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NOTE TO READERS

The principal proposals of the Commission to the Council, which in the

past were published in the Supplemenr to the EEC Bulletiq are now
to be found in the official gazette of the European C.ommunities.

Instead of these texts the Commission intends to publish in the Supple-

ment, beginning with this number of the Bulletin, certain specially
important memoranda or orher documents of the Commission.

The Supplement is supplied free to subscribers to the Bulletin and also

with individual purchases.. It can also be bought separately.

Readers wishing to receive documents published in the Supplement, the

titles of which will appear regularly in the table of contents of the

Bulletin, should apply to the sales offices shown on the back cover of
the Bulletin.
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Considerations on the conclusions of the
extraordinary Council meeting in Luxembourg

(Address by M. Levi Sandrl, Vice-President of the EEC Commission,
to the European Parliament on p March 1!66)

First of all I should like to congratulate the Political Committee and its rappor-
teur, M. Metzger, for the clear and interesting report they have submitted, and
to thank them also for their kind words of appreciation of the Executive
Cdmmission.

The Commirsion hu, already had an opportunity of making public its own ideas
on the fundamental points covered by the report and by today's debate.
On 2 February 1966, as soon as the outcome of the Luxembourg meeting was
announced, the Commission issued a statement that it was pleased that the
Community could resume its normal activities (1). Despite the great amount of
work to be done and the importance of the decisions to be taken, the Commission
was ready to hold consultations with the Council, in accordance with Article 162
of the Treaty and in a spirit of active co-operation, in order to make even closer
collaboration possible.

This summing-up of the situation and declaration of intent, made immediately
after the extraordinary session in Luxembourg, can be confirmed today before
this Assembly. The Commission therefore shares the satisfaction of the rappor-
teur at the agreement reached by the Council to resume its normal work. This
has already taken place. Two regular Council sessions have been held; the
dialogue between the Six and the Commission has been reopened, and a very full
programme lies ahead of us. This result constitutbs, as I see it, the most
important and positive aspect of the extraordinary session in Luxembourg : the
resumption of cbllaboration in the Council and at all C.ommunity levels is both
the proof and the best guarantee that the crisis has been well and truly overcome.

Your rapporteur pointed out, however, in his careful analysis of the texts
approved in Luxembourg, how certain points in the conclusions reached there
may cause some misgivings and reserves. His arguments have been taken up
and developed by numerous speakers.

Pride of place goes to the application of the maiority rule. Clearly everyone
will agree that every effort must be made, when the Council has to take a
decision, to attain unanimity solutions within a reasonable time, especially when
the national interests at stake are particularly important, tlhat is when they are
esseniial or over-riding interests, as the expression goes. This conclusion
reached at Luxemboufg meets with the approval of the Commission, as it has met
with the approval of your Political C.ommittee and its rapporteur. Indeed I
should like to add that, in eight years'activity, the Commission has always done
its utmost to promote the adoption of unanimous solutions, even when the Treaty
and circumstances would have permitted solutions by simple or qualified
majority.

(1) See Bulletin 3-66 "T'he extraordinary Council Session (January 1966)" (towards the ead).
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But while the Six i"" 
"y" 

to eye in affirming the need to make every effort to
arrive at unanimous solutions within a reasonable time-limit, there is certainly
no unanimous view on what must be done when every effort has been made yet
agreement has not been reached. I do not wish to underrate the gravity of
this divergence of views, but at the same time I do not want to dramatize it.
-Above all I believe it is preferable to recognize that views diverge rather tfian
adopt a solution that has the outward form and semblance of an agreement but
rests on equivocation. On the other hand this does not mean that the hypb-
thetical situation - impossibility to reach unanimous conclusions within a
reasonable time-limit - will necessarily (rccur. It does not mean, in other
words, that the difficulties connected with the above divergence of views must
necessarily present themselves. I believe, on the contrary, that the resumption
of work in common, the consequent strengthening of the bonds that unite the
six countries more and more closely as time goes on, and the very risk of having
to face in reality the difficult situation which might arise from divergent view-
points, will help to overcorne the difficulties and make it easier to reach agree-
ments in matters which are very delicate and very important for the Member
States and for the C.ommunity ai a whole.

I should like, on the other hand, to stress the fact - and I am sorry I cannot
agree with M. Terrenoire - that, in accordance with the spirit that must inform
a Community, the Commission cannot, in its proposals, neglect the fundamental
and vital interests of the Member States. Otherwise it would be working
against the very interests of the Community, for the fundamental and vital
interest of one State is logically that of the C.ommunity. This is a guarantee
for all - a guarantee which is all the more effective since the Commission's
proposals may be amended only with the approval of all the Member States.
These are no purely theoretical or abstract consideritions. Nor can it be
obiected, except as a met'e talking point, that the C.ommission may amend its
own proposals as it did in July. The Governments, too, sometimes modify
their attitude and position, but this does not mean that they have not taken their
own essential interests into account. Having said this, I should like to add
that, if perchance we have to face in reality the difficult situation that is
possible in theory, it is clear that the Commission's position is bound to be on
the side of the Treaty and of its clear, explicit rules on the subject.

Another delicate problem is that of relations between the C,ouncil and the
Commission, which are the subject of the famous seven points of the Luxem-
bourg meeting. Clearly these relations can be governed only by agreement
between the two institutions, as is established in Article 162 of. the Treaty and
was r.ecalled during the Council's extraordinary session.'

Here we have relations between two constitutional bodies of the Community,
which function autonomously and independently; consequently their relations
and the pattern of collaboration between tfiem can be defined only by common
accord. Collaboration between the two institutions is an essential and indis-
pensable element for the normal functioning of the C.ommunity. The Commis-
sion is therefore ready, of course, to seek all ways and means which - while
respecting reciprocal responsibilities and prerogatives - may render such colla-
boration closer and more efficient. Moreover, relations between the Council
and the Commission are to a very large extent aheady regulated in the manner
called for by the Luxembourg resolution. The C.ommission, at any rate, has
informed the Council that it is ready to open discussions on the subiect and that
as always it will bring to them a spirit of constructive collaboration. Clearly
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it is only -when these discussions have been held and have led ro an agreement
between the two institutions - and according to the exrent of the agreement -that the new procedures called fgr by the Council can be implementld, together
with those thit the Commission itsell may see fit to put forwird for examiilation
and discussion. It is quite certain thar the relatiohs between the Council and
the commission are not exhaustively covered by the seven points in question
and that other items might well bi examined.

I do not think this is the moment to go into a detailed examination of the
merits of the seven points. I should only like to express the commission's
thinking on certain points stressed in M. Mbtzger's repoit.

First I would say that the commission too is in favour of contacts with the
Governments before making its formal proposals, especially-when they are of
particular importance. But it is cleai -- and I db not- implv thaf anyone
thought otherwise - that such contacts, which moreover have-g-enerallv tiken
place -according to- community procedure, can in no way limit* the auionomy
or independence of the Commissibn. Furthermore, in se6king and establishin!
such contacts a certain flexibility and Iatirude must be aliowed. In othei
words, a tigid and exch,rsive procedure, which sets for the Commission's activities
limits which are not provided for in the Treaty and which, indeed, would be
incompatible with the institution's constitutionaf position, could not be accepted.
In any case it does not seem, as far as I am aware, that the reference in the-text
of the Luxembourg agreement to the Permanent Representatives - whose collab-
ofation moreover is particularly appreciated by the Commission - means
recourse to a compulsory procedure, which the Commission, I repeat, could
not accept.

Another item which interested the Political Committee concerns the publication
of the Commission's proposals. In my opinion this point too, which in any
case will have to be dlscissed by the Co,rniil, should not raise any speciat diffi-
culties. It is certain that this could not affect the current practice^of keeping
the Parliamenr, or its relevant committee, informed in good time of the ,iror"e
important proposals submitted by the commission to the eouncil. The practice
is based on the Parliament's power of politicat control over the com'mission
undir the Treaty.

A further- poini raised -by M. Metzger's report relates ,o ih" organization and
activity'of the Joint Information Service - note that this is a se-rvice common
to the three Executives, Iike the Legal Service and the Statistical office. Here
the Council resolutior-r-raises i_n piac-tice nrunerous and difficult problems -insti :rutional, Iegal and political - which must be examined cloself. $7hat is
certain, at any rate, is that the Commission - because of its function under the
Treaty - could not give- up providing, by direct and independent rneans,
information on its own activiiiei, for wh-ich information it wouid of course bi
responsible to this Parliament, as it is for all its activities.

I think.the points and observations I have made will suffice. They are not
intended to detract from or diminish in any, way the value of the Luiembourg
agreement, the positive aspec of which I ihinli is mainly that it has enable"d
the Community-to resume- its normal life and its relatiohs both external and
internal.

I should like to add that this resumption was inevitable. The crisis that
afflicted the Community from- the midille of last year to the end of lanuary 1966
has shown, once again 

'how 
far economic interpenetration among'the six has



sone. how numerous and solid afe the economic and other bonds between the
Si*. iro* indispensable it is for each of us to continue along the path we have
takbn and gradlually, but inexorably, to achieve the economic integration *h!+
will lead tJan evei'closer union among the European peoPles, as the Preamble
to the EEC Treaty puts it in so many words.

The Commission wishes to express its satisfaction and assr[e the Parliament -this is also an answef to the duestion asked by M. Pleven on the morale of the
members of the Commission ln the present circumstances - that for its Part
it is making and will continue to mike every effort, until- its-last-activg-4"y:
to see that'implementation of the Rome Treity gge_s ahead with the political
will, the decision, the spirit and - why. not indeed ? - the enthusiasm which
mari<ed the European Elconomic Community's first eight years of life.

to
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l. The Commission's proposals concerning a

common price level for milk, milk products,
beef and veal, sugar, rice, oil-seeds and

olive oil from 1967-68

On 4 March 1966 the Commission submitted proposals to the Council to establish a
common p,rice level for milk, milk producrs, beef and veal, sugar, rice, oil-seeds and
olive oil (1). At the same time it laid before the Council a r?port on the probable
Jevelopment of production and of the possible outlets for some important agriculrural
products. This report, which was requested by the council on 21 126 october 1965,
:overs the products for which the Commission has proposed that a common price
level be established.

Ihe Commission's proposals comprise rwo main points:

a) !\e Council, acting on_ a proposal of the Commission, shall, as from I July 1967
rnd fo1 

- 
the ensuing marketing year, fix a common price for milk and- common

threshold_prices for milk products, a cornmon guide price for cattle and calves, a
common basic _target price for rice, a common taiget piice for sugar and a minimum
price for sugarbeet, a common norm price for oil-sEeds-and a norm price for olive oil.

6) Special provisions, as ser our below, will be made for sugar and milk products.

In.the.explanatory memorandum_ to its proposals, the Commission notes that agri-
cultural prices are not, formed solely in accoidance with the laws of the market, -but

are fixed by the Member States and stabilized or guaranteed on internal markets, and
recalls that the common agricultural market organizations provide inter alid for the
fixing and application of cdmmon prices by Cou"ncil decisioris pursuant to Commission
proposals-- The council decision of 15 November 1964 fixing, with effect from
!^Jyty-\161, a-common targer-price for the principal cereals for-the marketing year
1967168 (106.25 u.a. per ton for wheat other thai durum), makes similar delisions
for the other Ieading products necessary.

Level and pattern of the common prices

In its proposals the Commission has borne in mind the following factors:

i) The price trend imposed on agriculture by the common prices laid down for
cereals;

ii) Farm inco-mes, consumer prices, and the need for communiry farm produce to
enter into world trade;

iii) The supplies_of each item available in the Communiry-and the consequenr adjust-
ment of outPut that must be made in the light of the ratios berween the prices of the
various producrs and of rhe market situation for them.

(r) These proposals will be published in full in the supplements to Bulletins 4, 5 and 6/66.

II
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In order to ensure a fair rerurn for farmers, producer prices should be fixed at the

"",i-u* level compatible with orher economii requirements. Since, in an expanding

.[ono*, like that 'of th. Co**uniry, agriculture 
-faces 

difficulties of adaptation and

the inciease in the demand for fdodsruffs is small in relation to the Srowth ot

.onr*., incomes, price policy for agriculrural products -is -an- essential factor in
aeiermining farmeis''incomis. i{o*.u.i, the limits within-which the prices in ques.lion

ir" l. ii-"i by the Council are conditioned by t'wo general considerations which affect
the whole range of agriculrural prices :

i) The view of agriculrural policy which is reflected in all agricultural prices in the

Communiry mrstle consona-nt with the Communiry's commercial policy aims;

ii) The rarios b€rween the prices of agriculrural products must -also be such as to take

inro 
"..oun, 

the different iariations if costs accbrding to products and contribute to
rhe profitabiliry of those branches of agriculrural production which it is desired to

encourage in the Communiry;

The Communiry's supply situation for the products in question may be stmmed up
as follows: for'milk-ani milk producs self-sufficiency has been_attained and even

slightly exceeded; for beef and vial, import requirements are considerable, since inter-
nal pioduction cannot'keep up with femand for._sugar,.production.usually. mtets
,.qui..rn.n,, and there is s6meiimes a small surplus depending on the size of the beet

crop; for rice there is on the whole an import requirement particularly for the long-
grain varieties.

Import requirements are parricularly high for vegetable.oils; .this.concetns both oils

froin oil-biaring plants on^ arable land (iolza, rape, sunflower) and, albeit to a lesser

extent, olive oil.

In view of this situation and of the level of cereal prices, it would seem advisable
to stimulate beef production (in relation to milk) while price Po-liq fo.r milk iself
and sugar should-be handled with some caution. In view of the large import
requirefrenrs and the rapidly growing consumqtion- of vegetable oils, a relative impro-
,.irent in the producer-prite-of oil-ieeds is ilso desirable. For rice, the production
level reached should be maintained.

lVirh the foregoing considerations in mind the Commission proposes that prices be

fixed according to the following table:

Special measures concerning sugar, milk and milk Pro'
ducts

As regards sugar, in order to obviate the danger of the comlnon price chusing--any
great'expansioln of producrion, the _Commission proposes special measures to limit
[rice anl sales guarintees. Thus, for- every sugir producei, a-basic quota is fixed
which takes acco-unt of his output to date. 

-The 
ceiling to be fixed on the basis of

this quora is to be so calculated- that production may still be expanded subsmntially in
the areas of the Communiry most suitable for the groi,ing of sugarbeet.

In this way, regional specialization of production can be ensured while avoiding .nig!
surpluses U/ im-posing in over-production levy on quantities produced between the basic
quota and the ceiling.
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Milh (3,7 o/o fat content)

Target price

Buttet

Intervention price
Threshold price

Caltle (ot the hoof)

Guide price (1)

Calacs (on the hoof)

Guide price (r)

Rice

Basic tdrget price
Intervention price - Italy'. - France
Threshold price

Sugar

Common target price for white
suSar
Intervention price for white sugar
Minimum producer price for sugar-
beet

Oil-seeils

Common norm price
Intewention price

Oliac oil

Common norm price

9.5

66.26

89. 60

18. r2
12.00
t2. 30
17.78

2t.94
20. 84

r.66

18. 60
t7.40

t11.00

The common ptices for ntilh, milk prodrcts, cdfile, cdlaet, tice,
srrgarbeel, oil-seed; and, olile oil ,

38.00

705. 00
765. 00

265. 00

358.00

72.48
48. 00
49.20
71.t2

87.78
83. 36

6. 60

74.40
69. 60

444.00

(in u.a. onl talioaol ancncy pu 100 lg)

(r) Uedlum qualtty.

, 

46. 90

870. r6
944.21

327.08

44t.87

89 .46
69.24
60. 73
87. 78

108. 38
102.89

8. 14

9r.83
86. 0l

648. 0l

476.001 6 S37

812.
562.

3 3r2.

4 175.00

u0 166
ll9 63r

4t 406

66 937

t3 712
t3 025

I 03t

906.
600.
615.
889.

ll 325
7 600
7 688

ilil3

097. 00
042. 00

82.

tt 626
r0 876

34. 39

638.03
692.33

239. 83

323. 99

65. 59
43.44
44.63
64. 36

79.42
76.44

6. 97

67. 33
62. 09

401.82660. 69 376

t3

Product u.a, DM FF Bfs/[Jrs Fl.Lit.
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This levy will play its part in regulating production as it will be fixed in the light
of .r.f, y.ut't tigtt surpius in thetomm-uriiry. It should, however, not exceed certain

limits.

In order to avoid heavy surpluses it is necessary, in addition to the abve measures' to

exclude from sale on ti're d6mestic rnarket and-from th'e benefit of export refunds any

quantities produced by a manufacturer in excess of the ceiling.

As regards milk and milk products, any roo rapid increase in consrrmer prices conse-

queniupon the abolition of aids may restrain consumPtion. 'Ihts-dang-er w-il 
.9.€

iverted if th. .onr.quences affect consumers only gradually. Prices of milk and milk
proau.,r in the coun'tries concerned are therefori to be increased by stages" . For this

iurpor., the Member States in which such price increases occru may grant-degressive

loniu*.r subsidies for certain dairy productiup to 31 December 1969. This concerns

the Netherlands for butter and Germany for medium hard cheese.

The effects on agriculture

The following table gives the changes in producer prices in the various Merhber

States after the introduction of the common prices:

The effects on external trade

The effects of this alignment of farm prices on external trade will be- felt fully only
from the time when ploduction and coisqmption have adapted themselves to the new

siruation thus createdl This will occur aftei two or three years from the application
of the common prices, i.e. about 1970.

ln l97O the need for imports of beef and veal, rice, vegetable oils and olive oil will
probably be greater than'it is today, while there wilt be milk'surpluses - indeed they

tru. .l".rdy" existed for some y."tt - which it will be possible to remedy by
specific acti6n. For sugar it wili be necessary to limit the sales and.price Suarantee
f'or sugarbeet in order t-o avoid any expansion of production appreciably in excess of
consumPtion.

The f inancial effects

As to the financial effects of the establishment of a cortmon price level, the first
point to be examined is the expendirure that would have to be borne by the European
hgriculrural Guidance and Guarantee Fund.

To obtain an estimare of the resources needed, the year to be considered is the one in
which producers and consumers will feet the full economic effects of the common
prices, l.e. 1970. In this perspective gross exports and the full amount of refund
necessary for each item must be taken into account.

In this assessment, no allowance has been made for the effect and cost of special
provisions such as consumer subsidies or measrues to limit price and sales guarantees.
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Deaelopment of prices by coantry and prodnct
i

(In aotioaal ancncicr, pcr I(n \g)

NETHERLANDS
Product and perlod

Mith
r905/06-68/80

Producer orie
Muket prie for

butts
eJl cheeer

Cadk
1904/66_08/0e

Muket price (weigbted
avqage of aU dffi)

Rit,
1904/06_67i 08

Produe prie
Threhold'prics

Stgar
tsaq85-87la8

B*lc sugrbeet price (in
toGl

Er-faciory (uet of lmposts)(osuEtr pric

Oil-secds
$aqa'_a7la8

koducer prlces

BELGIUM

17.6 8.6

10.1

+0
+ 4.8

22.5

+ 312.6
+ 700

1.6

+ 3.0

Frl"

2.

742.
14?.

DM l"
-1000+ 700

+
+
+

+
+
+

+
+

3.

24.
21.

+0
+s3+61

1.6
1.6
1.0

+
+I

0.
1.
1.

+
+
+

+
+
+

9.9

91.2
84

82.6

izs + 26.2 12.8
8.9 + I79 + 26.2

+

+
+

26.2

1'e l+ 4.13J+

26.2

+
+
+

10.
10.
10.

+
+
+

0.0
0.0
4.6

0.
6.
5.

IE
19
10

2A.t
1l .1
8.9

- . - Negligible.
N-o sigaificut chilt€ erlpcted.. Figu6 not availabfe.

FRANCE I rrarvGERMANY LUXEMBOURG

Bfn FF Ltt. Lfs

+ + 1.9

2.L
+ 1.9
+ 1.4

6.0

71.92

1.271

1.0

8'2
2.9 [ =,,,

L 5A2

826
2 287

+
+

-1604
-2751-2194

0.7

8.8

+
+

13.4
14.4
70.2

1.L + 22.62

+ 72.96

+ 0.41
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Esilmared exper.d,itare of tbe Eatopean Agriciltaral

Gaid,ance and Gaarantee Fan'd in 1970

' (Gross exPotts' full refund)

Refunds on exPorts to non-member
countries

Intervention on the domestic
market

Special intervention

a) Subsidy for skimmed milk used
iri animal feed

b) Effect oI binding Emmental
ahd Cheddat cheese and casein

There are rhus three ways in which the Comrnission's ProPosals. to the council are

intended to bring the common market appreciably nearer to comPletlon:

i) It is intended to establish throughout the communiry a free market in agricultural

;;J;';;[h *1r r"'r"rl.i'*l?r1iii,.J by *.".*ei taken by the national market

organization;

ii) The fixing of all importaht common prices and their application within the frame'

*rrt'"f 
-iii. 

Sverall "gri'.;i;d;rii. 
t*i,t are intended t6-bring about an adiustment

of agriculrural output as part of the medium-term measures;

iii) Knowledge of the comnlon prices and of their consequences is essential for further

"Jg",i"ri"* 
6y the Communiry in the Kennedy round' i

On g March the Council decided to refer these proposals ti, th. Eurbpean Patliament'

(it mil6oa t.a.)

30 | nossittc. I nossilrre I

t6

Types ot erPenditue
Milk

products
Beel/
veal Ricc Sugu oil-

sds
Olive

oil

32 t40
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ll. The Community's policy for petroleum
and natural gas

Commission's first memorandum to the Council

The Protocol or, .n.r*lolicy concluded by the Member Governments in April 1964

laid down certain aimT c6nceining hydrocarbons, and the Commission was instruced to
srudy the necessary PreParatory steps for their attainment-

In a memorandum (1) submitted to the Council on 16 February 1966, the Commission

sums up the studies ihat ir has made in pursuance of that decision, and puts forward
proposais for the later stages of the.work.

The Commission is aware that its proposals do not cover the whole field. The
Protocol of April 1964, which did n6 riore than lay d9y-n a few general principles,

did not touch'upon questions of competition besween different forms of. enerSy,.and

these are not deilt wilh in the memoiandum. The Commission has confined itself to
problems about which something can be done in the present circumsrances.

In future the Communiry will be more and more dependent on oil, and unless the

prospecting that is going'on in the North Sea_produces spectacular.results, the.greater
^part'of thls oil wili traie to be imported. This dependence on imported oil raises

irroblemsbf securiry as regards both quantiry and price.

In view of the need for securiry, the first thing that the Communiry must do is to
Suard against the risk of certiin imports being temporarily interrupted owing to

fiolitical-or economic crises in the supplying countries. The Commission has

ipproached the oil companies in order to flnd-out what the position is. It has also

c'clirsuled rhe governme-nts of other, similarly placed consumer countries, with a.viiw
to establishing"p"t*rn.nt co-operation with them, and srudies are at Present being
made to see w-hai resources could be made available in a crisis.

The first step towards ensuring securiry of supplies was.taken-at -the 
end of. 1964

when a draft^ direcrive was subiritted t6 the Council requiring the Member States to
maintain stocks of petroleum products representing at least 65 days' supply'

The Communiry must look into the question of how, 1nd at.what price, it is going
to obtain the giowing quantities of petroleum that it will need in the next few years.

Supplies are ar present abundant and are increasing rapidly, thanks to intensive explo'
raiion by the international companies; ar the-sime time the range of sources is

-widening steadily.

But companies within ih. Corn.nuniry are also playing an imPortant part in-supplying
the marlier and maintaining competition. The Commission believes that these com'
panies should be able to iontinie and even expand their activities. To this end,

it propoies to study the provisions by which non-member countries at Present encour-

"96 
piorp..ting foi petrbleum, it wjll also assess the results of the policy that has

(t) The full text of this memoraodum will be published in the supplement of one of the next
Bulletin editions.
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been followed towards companies established in the Communiry, and consider what
measures,. -tax reliefs or aids might be introduced in order to induce these companies
to intensify and co-ordinate rheir searches. \7here necessary, aid could be provided
to. Promote the sale of Community products which would otherwise nor be coripetitive
with imported crude oil.

At the same time, the Commission suggests that a procedure should be worked out
for consultations benveen the Member States regaiding their commercial policies.
Such consultations should cover not only imporrs from stare-trading countriei, as at
present, but also other_sources of sqFplj, and- the medium- and long-term prospecrs.
Gradual progress would thus be made towards the common commeicial poiicy envi-
saged by the Treary.

The Commission deals, in the second place, with the establishment of a unified market.
Its aim is to ensure that government intervention, which is especially frequenr where
oil produ_crs arti concerned, does nor hinder the free movehent br g6ods in the
Common Market or distort the conditions of competition.

At the end of the transition period (i.e. in principle by l97O), all direct and indirecr
obstacles to trade berween th1 Member Staies will have disappeared and a common
commercial policy will have been esmblished; the Commission- considers that it will
then be impracticable to pursue purely national objectives, and that these will therefore
have.to he superseded by common objectives decided upon by corunon consent of the
Member Srates.

Th.is_means, in particular, that the French arrangemenrs governing petroleum imports
will have to be adjusted in accordance with Arriile 37 o{the Treiry; the Commiision
hopes that the French Governrnent will say which objecrives it ionsiders the most
important and how_it Proposes.to reconcile its pursuit of those objectives with the
commitments it undertook by signing the Treaty of Rome. Similir problems may
arise for Germany and Italy.

If a unified market is to be established, it will also be necessary to introduce freedom
of establishment for enterprises throughout the Communiry and to abolish all discri-
mination based on nationility. Thiiquestion may arise'when prospecting licences
and. operating concessions are granted oi when perhission is reqiired bef#e service
stations can be built.

Thirdly, the Commi6sion proposes that the six Governments should co-ordinate the
support they.give, in order to avoid disparities and inconsisrency. Suggestions are
made. regardiqg ttS a.doption. of commoln. principles for the conuey"n6 of oil by
pipeline, which will play an important pafr in th^e development of intra-communit!,
deliveries. The Commission also propoles rhat the Member States should evolve 'a

procedure {or keeping one another informed of new laws or regulations and of the oil
companies' investment programmes.

The memorandum then refers to the _problems that narural gas will pose for the
atrainment of the common marker. Hitherto, narural gas, aiihough iirporranr for
certain regions of-the communiry, was r.egarded rs " prfuuct of l&al iriterest oniy
and not intinded for export. The size of 

-ihe 
deposits 

*discovered 
in the Netherland's

and Germany, an{ the. prospects apparently held 
-out 

by the continental shelf in the
North Sea, have altered.theicale of the problem entirely, and it is already certain that
much of this new gas will figure in inua-eommuniry tradl.

r8



Consideration musr be given to conditions under which the Treary can be respected
and discrimination by nationaliry avoided. If the Community allows situations to
develop which are contrary to the Treary and to the common interest of the Member
States,'it will perhaps be' unable to reinedy them later on. The Commission also
proposes that common principles should be adopted for the delivery of gas by pipe and
arrangemenrs made for exchange of information concerning new laws or regulations
and investment in means of transport.

In conclusion the Commission says that it intends to report to the Council each year
on the progress of its work on the various points mentioned in the memorandum in
close co-operadon with the national authorities concerned. If the Council agrees to
the main 

-outlines 
suggested, the Commission will submit proposals for practical steps

to be taken.
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I1l. lnternal activities

ESTABLISHMENT OF A SINGLE MARKET

Customs matters

Tariff quotas

l. On 24 January 1966 the Commission, acring under Article 25(3 and 4) of the
Treary decided to increase from 1 300 to 1 700 tons the tariff quotas granted to the
Federal Republic of Germany for salted coalfish (pollack) for preserving (heading
ex03.02AIc2)(r).

2. On 10 February 1966 the Council acting under Article 25(l) of the Treary
granted Member Smtes nil dury tariff quotas for the period 1 January L966 n
31 March 1966 ia reslrct of the products lisGd below :

Teriff heading 0uutity
(8. t') MeEber State /

48.0r A

48.01A

Newsprint

Newsprint

r)t 2ro

19 000

Germany

France

3. On 1 March L966 the Commirrlon, acting under Protocol No. IX to the List G
Agreement, granred the Federal Republic of Germany a tariff. quota for the irnport
from non-member.countries in 1966 of 33 000 tons-of ferro-silico-manganese, tiriff
heading 73.02 D,2I3OO rons ro be imported duty-free and 11700 t6ns ^i 0.9/o
duty (').

4 On 1 March 1966 the Commission, acdng under Protocol No. XI annexed to the
List G Agreement, granted the Netherlands a rariff quota for imports from non-
member countries in 1966 of 300 tons of ferro-silicb-manganese,- tariff heading
73.OZD,200tons dury-free and 10 rons ar O.9Vo d:uty (2).

Countervailing charges (decisions under Articl e 235)

5. On7, ]J and 15 February 1966 the Commission took eight decisions authorizing
countervailing charges in_ Germany,_ France and Italy on imports of certain goodi
processed from agriculrural produca (3).

All these decisions excepr one are further amendments to previous decisions.

(') See official gazette No. 30, 18 February 1966.
O ibid., No. 48, 18 March 1966.
e) ibid., No. 39, 4 March 1966.
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These authorizations concern the following imports:

Germany:

Biscuits and waffles from the other Member States;

Bread and similar products from the Netherlands (further amendment to the Com-

mission decision of 6 November 1964);

Dextrins manufacrured from potato starch and also soluble or roasted Pot-ato starches

from cerrain Member States- (further amendment to the Commission decisions ot

l0November and2l December 1964);

France:

Confectionerv not containing cocsa or alcoholic liqueur from the other Member

i,*.;-iilhtt .*na*.nt t5 the Communiry decision of 6 Novemkr 1964);

Chocolates and confectioneries and preparations containing cocoa and chocolate without

"tcototic 
liqueur from certain tvtenibei States (further amendment to the Commission

decision of 6 November 1964);

Glucose (dexuose) from certain Member States (further amendment to the Com-

mission decision of 30 Novemkt 1964);

Dextrins, starches and soluble or roasted food star-ches-as well as -prepared Slazings and

Jr.ssings of starchy substances from certain Member.states-(-further amendment to the

Commiision decisi6ns of 10 November and 21 December 1964);

Italy:

Dextrins manufacrured from potato starch and also soluble or roasted potato starch

from- certain Member States 
-(further 

amendment to the Commission decisions ot

10 November and 2L Decerirber 1964)'

COMPETITION

Approximation of legislation

General tables

6. lr, ,.rponse to the wishes expressed by- the European Parliament 1 furlhgr ge\y9l
,rrr.v of'*ork to approximate ligislation'between 3i March L965 and 1l March 1966

*itt [r. published in the Ninth General Report on the activities of the Communiry
and in a'supolement to a coming ndmber oi the Bulletin. This will complete and

b;;g ,p 6'd;; the general tablEs published for the first time in the Eighth General

RepSrt ind in the supflement to Bullitin No. 8'65.

Public conttacts

7. On 8 March 1966 the Commission acring under Article 149 of the Treaty, submitted
io tt" Corn.il a new proposal for a direclive to co-ordiriate procedures for-awarding
oubli. .on,r".rr. This'document includes amendments made to the proposed directive
?ollowing the opinions formulated by the European Parliament and the Economic and
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Social Committee and certain approaches expressing the concern of local authorities in
the Communiry. The chief amendments arE the following: the operarive threshold of
the directive (minimum amount of the contract) has beeri increasied from 60 000 u.a.
to 300 000 u.a; up to the end of the transition period public works contracts of water,
gas. and. electriciry. distributing_ enterprises direitly operated by the State or by locai
authorities are excluded .from the scope of the diiecrive. Noi do contracrs of 

'public
corPorations in rail, road and inland waterways transporr fall wirhin the scope 6f the
directive.

Unfair comperirion

8. The firsi rwo volumes of the experts' reporr concerning the Iaw on unfair compe-
tition in the EEC Member States (Volume i: Study of cimparative Law; volume'Il:
surveys. in individual counrries - Italy) (1) have app."rid in German, and will
shorrly be issued in French.

This-expert survey is the first complete study undertaken in this field of law. It is
ba:ed. on ab.undant 

-specialist Iirerature and many, judgments handed down by courrs,
and deals with the forms that unfair action can iake, iuch as rhe crearion of i risk of
confusion, abusive use of distinctive signs, violation of business secrets and firms'
know-how, disparagemenr of competitorl, comparison in advertising, dec.ptiu. and
othcr offensive .publiciry. . The &pert opinion purs such acts undir the h'eading oi
unfa.ir competition. It alsci describes a sysrem of protection for denominationi of
origin.

The Commission is at present studying the _proposals contained in the experts' report
and their probable impict on the Com-rnon t triker. This examination wijl deterriine
the. measures to be proposed to the Member States with a view ro unifying their
Iegislation.

P h a rm ace u r i c a I p rod uc ts

?.^ Th" vq4,r.-g Parry on pharmaceutical products mer in Brussels on 17 and
18 January 1966.

It continued its examination of problems arising in the application of the Council
Directive of .26 January 1965 1:;- and recommen"ded that seiums and vaccines should
be made subject to supplementary rules.

A.n initial project concerning the mutual recognition of sales licences for branded
pharmaceuticals was srudied ind its main lines iccepted by the delegations pr.i"nr.--
Finally the lworking Parry asked to have referred to it the problem of the sale of
medrcines on prescriprion in view of its consequences for competition.
The next meeting of the working parry was fixed for 17 and 1g March 1966.

Taxation

Comparison of fiscal burdens in EEC

10. tJTorkinF- 
$1V Vlll^(c.mparison of fiscal burdens) held its second meeting in

Brussels on 17 February L966..

O See Eiehth General Report of EEC, sec.90.() See official gazeme No. 22, 9 February 1965.
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Professor 7*itel of Mannheim, who was instructed by the Commission to srudy the
possibilities of comparing the fiscal burdens on firms in the different EEC countries
ipoke on possible methods of arriving at such a comparison.

After a broad exchange of views in which experts from the Finance Ministries and
statistical offices of ttre Member States took part, Professor %itel undertook to draw
up a report for discussion by \Torking Party VII at its next meeting fixed for
September.

FREE MOVEMENT OF PERSONS

Annual report of the Commission

11. On 16 February 1966 the Commission, acting under Article 29 of Regulation
38l64lCEE on the free movement of workers in the Communiry, adopted its annual
report on the free movement of manpower and on labour markets in the Communiry.

The report comprises an analysis of the position of Communiry labout markets and
informition on the estimates of the trend of their labour markets supplied by the
Member States. It is the first practical implementation of the decision made in
Rome on 30 June 1965, at the initiative of the Commission, by the Technical Com-
mirtee on free movement, to rationalize the studies provided for in Articles 29 and
36 of Regulation 38l64lCEE.

The report was drawn up from information supplied by the Member States, and the
latter are to be guided by it in framing their employment policy. ITith this end
in view the report was already the subject, on 1 March 1966, of a joint examination
by rhe Commission and the Member States as stipulated in Article 29 referred to
above.

In addition to the balance-sheet of international manpower clearing operations in the
Community, the Commission's report describes. measures taken by the Member States
to encourage prioriry in employment for nationals of the Community and the difficulties
met with in bringing offers of employment and applications together and in Com-
munity clearing operations. In that it advocates certain measures to remedy these
difficulties the reporr is a contribution to a better balance between offers of and
applications for employment in the Community.

Exchange of young workers

12. Under the first programme of young workers' exchanges the Commission has
organized in Brussels a Community information meeting for a group of young people
who have just finished a vocational training period in Germany and France.

At this meeting the young people had an opporruniry of describing their impressions
of the various aspects of training in a firm in another country and of drawing the
atrention of the Commission's services to certain problems which do not yet seem to
be completely solved.
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Training in vacancy clearance application

13. Under the further training programme for officials in the employment services
specializing in clearance work, provided for in Article 17 of Regulation 38l64lCEE on
the free mbvement of workers wirhin the Communiry, training periods were organized
during the last quarrer of .1965. The aim was to enable officials dealing with clearance
problems ro improve their knowledge of the employment services in othet Member
Srates. Those taking part included two Belgian officials (in Italy and the Nether-
Iands), three German officials (who went to Italy and the Netherlands), five Italian
officials (to Germany, Belgium and the Netherlands) and three Dutch officials (Ger-
many, Belgium and Italy). The training periods, which lasted six weeks and were
spenr in differenr labour offices at the local, regional and national level, were highly
sitisfactory both for the trainees and the host administrations.

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services

14. At its session of 28 February - 1 March 1966, the Council approved a directive
on freedom of esrablishmenr and freedom rc supply services in self-employed activities
in the electriciry, gas, water and sanitary service branches (Division V, ISIC) (1).

The aim of this directive is to abolish restrictions in the Member States on foreigners
who wish to engage in production and distribution in this field, i.e. all operations
whose purpose is to make electriciry, gas and water available to the consumer in a
usable form, and therefore including procbssing activities connected with production,
carchmenr, rransporr and disribution. On the other hand, and in conformity with
the General Programmes, the following are outside the scope of the present directive:
rhe exploitation of natural gas wells (including prospecting and boring) and construc-
tion and civil engineering work in these sectors by private firms or public authorities.
These activities have been or will be liberalized by other Council directives.

COMMON AGRICULTURAL POLICY

Financing of the common agricultural policy

15. At its session of 28 February-l March 1966 the Council, working on a rePort drawn
up by the Committee of Permanenr Representatives, closely examined the problems
involved in financing the common agricultural policy.

After this exchange of views, which took place in a constructive atmosPhere, the
Council instructed the Commirtee of Permanent Representatives to continue its srudies
in the light of the comments and suggestions made during the discussions.

The Council will resume study of the financing of the common agriculrural policy
when it has the Permanent Representatives' next report to hand.

(1) See official gazette No. 42, 8 March 1966.
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Common organization of agricultural markets

Cereals and rice

16. On 3 February 1966 the Commission made a regulation, in pursuance of Article 15
of Regulation No. 141/64|CEE, limiting the maximum amount of export refund in
trade with non-member countries for certain processed cereal products (1).

The quantity of primary. material acrually use{ ig. manufacturing. the _products in
question may vary considerably according to the final use of each. Furthermore,
there may be duplication of refunds on various products resulting from the same
processing. If the maximum amount of refund were made for each of these producm
it would be possible to export to non-member countries at prices below those obtain-
ing on the wodd market. The arrangements in question have been made to avoid
any such situation.

Beef and veal

17. On 2 February 1966 the Council made a decision concerning the Community
tariff quota of 20 000 head of heifers and cows of certain mountain breeds (2). The
aim of this decision is to enable the Community to fulfil the undertaking which it
gave in GATT to import yearly from Austria, 20 000 head of Alpine cattle at 67o
drty.

Eor 1966 the quota has been apportioned berween member countries as follows:

Geimany : 14 000 head

Italy

France

: 5 000 head

: 1 000 head

Pigmeat

18. On 10 February 1966 the Council took a decision authorizing Italy to reduce the
zunount of levies on live pigs and pigmeat and extending the validity of its decisions
giving a similar authorization to Germany and France (3).

Because of the sanitary measures taken by certain Member States the Nethedands are
unable to make their usual exports of slaughtered pigs and pigmeat to the Member
States. As a result the pigmeat market in the Netherlands is in a special position
which is likely to disrurb the markets of the other member countries, in particular
Germany, France and Italy. For this reason-prices of pigmeat have gone up consid-
erably in the said Member States and this has necessitated the decision in question,
which is applicable for Germany and Italy until 12 March 1966 and for France until
3l March 1966.

(1) Commission Regulation No. 1ll66lCEE, official gazette No. 24, ) Februaty 1966.
(2) Council Decision No. 66/101/CEE, ibid. No. 21, 4 February 1966.
(3) Council Decision No. 66/122/CEE, ibid. No. 29, 18 February 1966.
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Milk and milk products

19. On 28 January 1966 the Commission extended its decision of 26 March 1965
fixing the supplementary amount which may be refunded on the export of -certain
cheeis to n6i-member'countries, which was to expire on 1l January 1966 (t).
As it is not likely that the entire problem posed by the market siruation for these

producs will be solved in rhe near fuftre, the Commission has extended this decision
for six months.

On 16 February 1966 the Council also made a regulation concerning special measures
relaring to thd sale, after processing into rendered butter,.of butter from private
stocks(2).

The provisions of this regularion will make it possible to continue the operations
undeitaken to market butrEr from stocks, in partitular by putting it within ieach of
a grearer number of consumers. To this end up to 30 June 1966 the Member States

miy be authorized, under the procedure.in Artiile 25 of Regulation No, l3l64lCEE,
to take special measures in respect of butter produced during the 1965/66 market-
ing year,-which has benefited by aids in accordance with paragraph 3 of Article 21

ofRegulation No. 13 l64lCEE (aids granted for the rendering of butter and marketing
at reduced prices of the product thus obtained)(2).

Eggs and poultry

20. On 3 February 1966 rhe Commission made a regulation increasing the supplemen-
tary amounts for slaughtered chickens and hens.

Since offers from non-member countries of chickens and hens, plucked, gutted, with
the head and feet and of chickens and hens plucked, drawn and without the head or
feet but with the heart, liver and gizzard are currently being made at a price 0.L u.a.
per kilogram below the sluice-gate price, the supplementary amount has been raised
from 0.08 u.a. to 0.1 u.a. per kilogram.

On 10 February the Commission made a regulation fixing a supplementary amount for
poultry eggs in shell(3).

As some non-member countries are currently offering these eggs at a price 0.1 u.a.
below the sluice-gate price, a supplementary amount of 0.1 u.a. has been fixed for
imports from Argentina, Denmark, Finland, China, Sweden and Uruguay. On the
other hand, the iupplemenrary amount will ho longer be levied on imports from
Bulgaria. 

,

Finally, on 28 February 1966, the Commission made a further regulation fixing a
supplementary amount for poultry eggs in shell(a). Under this regulation the
supplementary amounr of 0.1 u.a. kg. (0.40 DM/kg) will in furure apply to eggs in
shell from the following non-member countries : China, Denmark, Rumania and
Uruguay.

(t, C"--lrrl.n Decision No. 66/L11/CEE, official gazette No. 27, 7 Eebnary 1966.
(2) Council Regulation No. 13l66lCEE, ibid. No. 29, 18 February 1966.
(3) Commission Regulation No. |2/66/CEE, ibid. No.26, 11 February 1966.
(') Commission Regulation No. |5/66/CEE, ibid. No. 36, 1 March 1966.
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Milk and beef prices f.or 1966/1967

21. On 15 February 1966 the Commission submitted to the Council two proposals_ for
regulations concerning prices in the milk and beef sectors respectively for the 1'966167
mirketing year beginning on i April 1966.

Prices of milk and milk products

22. The Commission believes that prices in the milk sector should be aligned by
increasing the lowesr prices and scaling down the highest. It has therefore proposed
narrowing the national target price bracket of 33.0 - 41.20 DM per 100 kg for the
1965166-season to 34.50 - 40.00 DM/100 kg for 19661L967. The proposed limits,
which would apply to milk ex-farm with a fat content of 3.770, are as follows in
national currencies:

DM FF Bfn/Llrs Iit. FI,

Upper limit

Lower limit

0.4

0.145

0.4973

0.4218

5

4.112

62.5

53.9r

0.362

0.3122

As regards the approximation of prices, this Commission proposal thus departs from
the milk regularion (No. 13/64|CEE of the Council) under which national prices
were to be brought closer to a common target price.

The reason the Commission gives for this change is that any further delay in the first
steps towards rhe standardizarion of prices is undesirable. It is proposed that those
Member States whose target prices already fall within this bracket should adjust them
only towards the arithmetical average of the new bracket - 9.3125 u.a./100 kg
(37.25 DM). France and Italy are expected to fix their prices at the lower and
upper Iimits respectively.

According to the milk regulation, national aids enabling market prices to be kept
below thC Iower limir for the 196411965 year must be reduced by ll7 each marketing
year. This arrangement is important for Belgium and Luxembourg (butter). To
enable aids to be reduced as smoothly as possible and within the time-limits set, the
Commission proposes that Germany and the Netherlands should make extra reductions:
DM 1/100 kg of milk in Germany and Fl. I.221100 kg of industrial milk in the
Netherlands.

This reduction in aids will normally be offset by a corresponding increase in thr'eshold
prices. In fixing these, changes in the national target prices must also be taken into
account. Care must be taken, however, that these changes do not widen the Present
gap between the prices of dairy products.

Consequently,'making use of the results of a study of costs and yields, the Commission
proposes suiplementary measures foi the alignment of threshold frices. Germany
would increase the value of the, non-fat part of the milk and Italy would adapt
threshold prices of condensed milk and skimmed milk powder (but not of all other milk
products). For sweetened condensed milk all the countries except the Netherlands
must lower their threshold prices.
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The Commission proposes the standardization or the maintenancb of uniform tfueshold
prices for the following classes of product : Parmiggiano Reggiano, Emmental, Camem-
bert, Cheddar, serum powder, lactose and powdered milk for cattle feed. It also
proposes that group 12 (fresh cheese) should be treated in the same way as Camembert

As a result, for these eight groups, irrtra-Community levies and refunds will be
abolished where this has not already been done.

Beef and veal prices

23. In national currency per i00 kg live weight the brackets proposed for guide
prices during the L966167 campaign are:

DM FF Bfr/Lfrt Lit. FI,

Cattle

Lower limit

Upper limit

Calaes

Lower limit

Upper limit

298.69

317.21

418.42

444.34

37 8t3

40 t56

52969

,6250

3 025.00

3 2t2.5

4237.5

4 500.00

2t9.0t

232.59

306.80

325.80

242

,:,

339

360

Within the br.cket the member countries had fixed their guide prices for the 1965166
beef year between DM 232.51100 kg (France) and DM 2401100 kg. However,
the average market prices are higher and vary for cattle between DM 240 in the
Netherlands and DM 275 inltaly.

For calves, these prices vary berween DM 337 in Belgium and DM 432 (kaly).
The real differences in price were therefore around DM 35 for cattle and DM 95
for calves.

This is one reason why the Commission, departing from the rules of the beef and
veal regulation (Council Regulation No. l4l64lCEE) again proposes a guide-price
bracket instead of a single price or different prices by countries. Other reasons for
not changing the present system are that proposals will shortly be submined for
fixing common beef and veal prices; that there is no uniform price quotation system;
that qualities are nor comparable and that the milk target-price bracket is io be
maintained.

In proposing the brackets the Commission has borne in mind certain points of the
basic regulation, which are:

a) That the Council must be guided by experience;

b) That it must take into account the prospecs for expansion of the production and
consumption of beef and veal and also the situation of the milk and milk products
market.
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In its explanatory memorandum, the Cornmission has gone into these points in detail
and arrived at the conclusion that the present market siruation calls foi a stimulus to
the raising of fat cattle.

The average price, weighted according to the size of cattle srocks, in each Member
S_tate ; DM-2r9.66, is much nearer the upper limit of the bracket proposed by the
Commission for rhe present beef year than the upper limir fixed by the Council.

There is some likelihood of a small surplus of miik products in 1966, and this will
justify fixing-beef- and veal guide pricei at an attraciive level. According to FAO
forecasts, beef and veal supplies on the wodd market will show only a iery small
increase on the presenr level becween now and 1970. The Community must therefore
look to an increase in its own output in the coming beef year to m-eet the growing
demand.

The Commission therefore proposes thar the beef/milk price ratio of 7 to 1 be
maintained and that the difference of DM 15 between tht upper and lower limits
of the bracket should conrinue. In order to avoid encouraging the slaughter of
calves, the Commission proposes that the veal/beef price rario should be Tixed ar
1.4 to 1.

Harmonization of legislation

Classification of wood in the rough.

24. On 2 February 7966 the Commission submitted to the Council a directive to
the Member States concerning harmonization of their laws on the classification of
wood in the rough.

The aim is to define the products of forestry according to measurable standards or
criteria. This will provide categories with standardized characteristics, such as are
required by the trade and the indusrries using wood.

The Member States at present have widely differing sysrems ranging from detailed
classification compulsory-by law to the simflest local"practices diffe"rin! from one part
of the country_ to another. -However, although the Community codntriei do not prod-uce
as_much wood-as they need, intra-Communiry trade is increasing and at present exceeds
2.5 million cubic metres a yeat. Common rules on classificat-ion will help this trade.
Furthermore a common classification is indispensable for the production of satisfactory
Community statistics on ourpur, trade, consumption and prices of forestry products.

The proposed directive, which is based on Article 100 of the Treary, Iays down that
each Member State shall introduce in its territory an EEC classification given in detail
in the annex. The- use of this classification 

-is 
optional, but the a!-pellations are

protected !y l"*. _ 
Member States are free to elaborate the classificati5n. They can

also make it compulsory wholly or in part for home-produced wood but not for wood
imported from other Member States, for this may prove an obstacle to intra-com-
muniry trade.

Summing up,,the proposal will align national law governing the classification of wood
in the rough by introducting a sysrem, which, although optional, is likely to be widely
used because it is calculated to facilitate the giowing trade in timber in thl
Communiry.

Finally,,if the_proposed classification is adopted in EEC, it is likely that it will
gradually spread-to tertain non-member European countries which are also anxious to
instifute a uniform classification for wood in ttie rough.
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COMMON TRANSPORT POLICY

Consultation on a draft Netherlands Royal Decree

25. In the framework of the Council decision of 25 March 1962 instituting a procedure

for prior study and consultation on laws and regulations contemplated by the Membe-r

Stat6s in the tiansport field, the Netherlands Government, by letter of 3l lanuary 196.6,

sent to the Comriission a'draft Royal Decree which would partly refund the supple'
mentary tax on vehicles using other fuel than petrol in international transport.

The Commission deemed ir necessary to consult all the Member States on the proposed

arrangements, and this took place in Brussels on 7 February 1966.

On 9 February 1966 the Commission acting in conformity.with the above-mentioned

Council decisibn states its position on the d-raft Decree and agreed on the terms of a
recommendation which hai now been submitted to the Netherlands Government and

communicated for information to the other member Governments.

In its recommendation, the Commission requests the Netherlands Government to
suspend the arrangements planned and to reconsider them in the context of the

.ori*on transport 
"policy 

"nd 
in Particular of the Council decision of. l3.May 1965

on the harmon'izatioin of cerrain piovisions with an impact on comPetition in transport

by rail, road and inland waterway (1).

Application of Article 80 of the Treaty

26. On 9 February 1966 rhe Commission extended until 31 December L966 the
aurhorizarion to 

"pply 
a tariff. reduction of l57o to the tr_ansPort of artichokes, cauli-

flowers and early- lotatoes fiom Britanny by rail or road over a minimum distance

of 650 km.

In addition, the Commission has held the consultative meetings provided for in
Article 80(2) of the Treary concerning the special German tariffs AT 7 S 4, 8 S 3,
gB 14, g B 40, gB 44 arid g S 4. These aie tariffs applie4 by the German-railways
and in respecr of which potential _competition with the building of a canal from the
Saar to the-Palatinate has been invoked.

SOCIAL POLICY

Social security for migrant workers

Audit Committee

27. The Audit Commitree attached to the Administrative Committee for the social
securiry of migrant workers held im 26th session in Brussels on 14th February i966.

The Committee approved the calculations of the average cost of benefits in kind for
the financial yea{ 1964 submitted by different Member States, and srudied the most
recent information available on the seittlement of claims berween the social securiry
institutions in the six countries.

(r) See official gazette No. 88, 24 May 1965.
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The Committee considered that precise information was needed, even ar the present
stage, as tegards the applicatiol 9f. the regulation on the sociai security 

"f 
fi""ri.t

workers since it came inio force in February i964.

Protection of young people at work

28. At its session of 23 and 24 February' 1966, the Economic and Social Committee
rendered an,opinion on the Commission'i drafr iecommendation io ttre Member States
concerning the prorection of young workers.

The Committee is in favour of the recommendation subject to certain amendments
and additions

As regards.the minimum working age the Committee agrees rhar it should be fifteen
but that this minimum may be rilse-d to coincide wittr t"rre g.nei"t-sctoot leavinq age.on the other hand, the committee is in favour of intro?ucing irr. 7o-rr"rr'*.?
for young people only gradually.

The Commirtee also proposes .a certain number of improvemenrs as regards young
people's leisure, vocational training.and the list of daigerous occupatiois. Ii ahfi
asks thar there should be a mediial check-up at least.{n." 1 r;;;';il;ir.,l"r"gworkers should be allowed to participate in i'he supervision of irroi..,,u. measures.

The employers' group voted agaiust the draft opinion; they were opposed to the com-
mission's recommendation on principle. They-held tt.t the .n"rr,ir'"t for tf,e benJits
of young workers should be eiaminid in theiight of the burden inuolued rra i" it.
context of a general assessment of the burden-inherent in m.asuies p.rai"g il ii;.
social field,

Moreover, the employers' grouP considered the recommendation impracticable becauseot the heavy demands it made and because it did not take suffici6nt account of the
need for gradualness in applying rhe measures planned.

M. Levi Sandri, the Commission member with special responsibiliry for social af1airs,
was Present at the Seneral discussions. At the close he'explained the scope of the
recommendation and stressed the importance the commission at'tached to it.

Occupational diseases

29. At its session of 23-24 February 1966 the Economic and Social Committee
rendered an opinion on the draft Commission recommendation to the Member States
concerning compensation for the victims of occupational diseases.

The Committee .approved the draft but stressed the need for simultaneous harmoni-
zatlon ot legislative and other arrangements for the prevention of occupational diseasej.
In parricular, the committee hoped to see the following points added to the recom-
mendation:

The .list. of. exceptions draw-n up by the Commission with the aim of rnaintaining
certain limiting conditions for particular diseases was nor to be consiJ.r"d ;;'ii;;jbut must be capable of revision in step with the progress of medical and scientific
Knowledge.

In principle, .expjli medical examination as a means of recognizing a disease as
occupational should be done at the place of work, take account of-condiiions 

"Li"i.ing
3r



there and be effecred with the aid of representatives of management and personnel,

;i-;h. firm's doctor and a doctor delegited by the enterprise which rnanufacrured

the product likely to be implicated

Vocational guidance

30. At its session of 23 and 24 February 1966' the.Economic and Social Committee

;;d.*i; 
"pinio" 

o.i,t" Co*-iition"s diaft'regulation for the expansion of voca-

rional guidance.

The Committee approved the commission's draft, bu.t proposed. that the recolnmen'

Jrii"r 
-rtr"rri 

indic^ate inlr ii would have to be applied. ii such. a..way Ls to. make

,"riilf.,t. inroduction of fr.. vocational guidan-c6 a-nd increasingly to restrict the

i.ctivities of private vocational guidance services working tor prottt'

The Commirree was also of the opinion that the commission should recommend to

tto So,., rhat they .roltiit co-opiration-berween.public vocational Srlidanc_e, 11i;11
and non-profit-making private services wherever the latter could not be lePlaced lor
the time being.

Social problems of paid agricultural workers

31. The Joint Consultative Committee on social problems r2t2!25:9 ryi1 i-e-ti::PjiJ
*orkers field its seventh meeting on 16 and 17 February 1966. It glve unanrmous

;;i;i"rt-;;-ttr.e dr"fr recommCndations from the commission to the Member States

;j#;;ir;';G;;;i; 
-,h.-i*"t"p.."ent 

of .vocational guidance, maternal welfare,

pi"*.ii""'"f y^oung;ork.;r;;d pioblems of social secuiiry for agriculrural workers

in permanent employment.

As regards.the protection of young,people and mothers, the workers' and employers'

reDresentatlves wefe .r*Ut. i,, fi,ia'.otnmon ground on the crucial .question of the

mi*imum working week.

The Committee insrrucred the "social securiry" working Parry !o- make an inventory

of the discriminations to be eliminated in otder to ach-ieve scrial pariry for seasonal

farm workers.

Family welfare Policy

32. Governmental experts, delegates of emplovers' and workers' grEanizations ,and.
;;r;;";;;i;;r of frriifv ?.ti"iE org.nizatio'ns h.t on 2t and 22 Febr-uary t966. to

;dJy-iha principal m."sur.s taken ln the Member States concerning family weltare

h t965.

Information was exchanged concerning financial measure-s 91. apportionment of the

..., "f-i.*ifv 
benefitt; etuip*.n, aniservices; reform of civil liw in this field, and

the general utnds of family wetfare policy in the Member Smtes'

t2
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lV. External activities
I
\

GATT

Trrde negotiations

33. At its session of 28 February- 1 March t966 the Council discussed, in the
light of a reporr from the Commission, marters concerning the GATT multilateral
tride negotiations with reference to both agriculrural and industrial products.

All the delegations stressed the importance they continued to attach to the n'egotiations
and their deiire to reach in due time, on a basis of reciprocity, balanced and murually
satisfactory agreements.

The Council agreed to examine the matter again at a special session to be held for
this purpose o,n 4-5 Ap:iil 1966. The discussions will take into account any _new
poinis that may have aiise., on the internal plane, further Commisrsion_proposals in
various spheres, and a number of preparatory studies being undertaken by the Com'
mittee of Permanent Representatives and the Special Committee referred to in
Article 111 of the Rome Treary.

Other GATT activities

34. the Commission took part in the meedngs of the Working Group concerned
with the expansion of trade berween less-developed countries, which were held in
Geneva from 29 January to 7 February, 1966. The Group was set up by the Com'
mittee on Trade and Development in March 1965 rc examine the problems involved
in the expansion of, trade berween less-developed countries, in particular the role of
preferences.

Two proposals were referred to the Group: one from the United Arab Republic
r.grrding the establishment of general pref&ences between developing countriei, and
the othei, submirted by the USA, for preferential arrangements berween countries in
the same geographical or economic area.

The Group was agreed that the establishment of preferences Serween developing
countries, bn condition that they were applied with discretion and subject to the
necessary safeguards, could make a considerable contribution to the expansion of trade
berween those countries and to achievement of the aims of the General Agreement.

The general opinion was that the most appropriate way of establishing th-ese prefer-
ences was by negotiations between developing countries. In -such a system of reciprocal
preferences-account would have to be taken of the different stages of economic
development reached by the parties to the negotiations.

It was considered that before rying to work out a Iegal framework or detailed methods
for an exchange of preferences it would be useful to find out what proposals or
practical arrangementi berween the less developed countries could be implemented in.
ionformiry with the spirit of Part lV of the General Agreement.

The represenratives of the developing countries sta-ted that they proposed shortly -to
open eiploratory conversations. The Group was of the opinion that steps should be
tiken to examine such arrangements or proposals.
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BILATERAL RELATIO}IS

Relations with Ausiria

35. The sixth round of negotiations berween Austria and the Communiry took place
in Brussels from 31 January to 3 February 1966. The Austrian delegation was
headed by M. Eugen Buresch, envoy exrraordinary and plenipotenriary, and that of the
Communiry by M. Axel Herbst, Director-General for External Relarions in the EEC
Commission.

At the closing session the Austrian delegation was led by M. Frirz Bock, the Federal
Minister for Trade and Reconstrucrion, and that of the Communiry by M. Jean Rey,
the Member of the Commission with special responsibility for exrernal relarions.

The delegations examined the institutional aspects of the proposed agreemenr berween
Austria and the EEC in the light of a detailed declaration made by the Austrian delega-
tion on the first day. In addition the delegates concluded the discussion of the
broad principles involved in harmonizing Austria's economic poliry with thar of the
Communiry.

Since the negotiations began on 19 March 1965 the two delegations have discussed all
the important aspects of the future treary. The debate on matrers of substance was
opene{ in April 1965, when the delegates examined the problem of eliminating
obstacles to trade between Austria and the Communiry and of harmonizing the Austrian
customs tariff with the common customs tariff. In May and June they -onsidered the
problems connecred with the reciprocal opening of agiicultuial markits. The Com-
muniry delegation took note of the Austrian desire, expressed by M. Karl Schleinzer,
the Minister for Agriculrure,'for the widest possible measure of harmonization of
agriculrural policies. M. Sicco Mansholt, Vice-President of the EEC Commission and
the member with special resqonsibiliry for agriculture, replied for the Communiry.
In June the delegations also discussed harmonization of the rwo systems of externil
trade, and made a careful examination of specific problems arisiirg from Austria's
traditional relations with the easrern European countries-.

'The negotiations and talks of the last eleven months have been held in a consrrucrive
and-friendly a-tmosPhere. Considerable progress has been made in discussing the
implications of Austria's permanently neutral starus and its obligations undei the
State_ Treaty, which re-established it as an independent and demociaric srate, and in
clarifying certain basic questions. As a resuli it has been possible to narrow or
sometimes to eliminate divergences of view in cerrain importaht spheres. In other
fields, where serious difficulties remain, the problems involved hive however been
defined. Both delegations will reporr to their cohpetenr authorities,

The rwo delegations expect to resume negotiations as soon as new directives have
been adopted by the Council.

Relations with Latin America

36. On 4 February 1966, the contact group berween rhe Commission and the Missions
of the Latin American countries held a plenary session, concluding the second round
of. meetings begun on'30 April 1965, with M. Je"n Rey, the mimber of the Com-
mission with special responsability for external relationi, in the chair. The Latin
American Missions submitred a joint memorandum ro rhe commission summing up
the work done and the comments of the Latin American represenratives on the i"nfor--
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mation received by the Commission, and setting out the measures that the Latin
American counrries would like the Community to study with a view ro promoring
the development of trade berween rhe rwo groups of countries.

In their memorandum the Missions also proposed the organization of a contact group
\on a permanent basis, so that trade developments might be kept under constant review
by appropriate means and the dialogue between the Missions and the Commission
pursued and widened in the years ro come.

Missions of non-member countries

37. On 10 February 1966, in the absence of the President of the Commission, Vice-
President Sicco L. Mansholt received His Excellency Ambassador Henrik Sv. Bjrirnsson,
who presented his Ietters of credence as the new head of the Icelandic Mission tb
the Communiry.

RETATIONS \UrITH INTERNATIONAL ORGANIZATIONS

Organization for Economic Co-operation and Development (OECD)

Ministerial Conference on Science

38. The Commission was represented as an observer at the.second Ministerial Confer.
ence on Science of the OECD couniries on 12 and 13 January 1966, af which
M. Allain Peyrefite, French Minister for Scientific Research, took the chair.

The Ministers examined the siruation regarding scientific resources among OECD
member countries and were concerned at the gap in this field berween the developing
and the developed countries and berween the United States and the orher industrial
member counrries.

They also examined the role of technical innovation in economic matters and recom-
mended that the OECD should intensify its work on the links between science and
the economy.

The Ministers'concluded by examining reports on basic research and government
policy, on the role of sociology, and on international co-operation in scientific and
technical research. They agreed ro meet again in rwo years' time.

A id conso rtia f. or Turkey and Greece

39. The consortia met in January and February 1966 and made a preliminary sudy
of the amount of aid that could be given to Turkey and Greece for the 1966 financial
yeat.

On 1 February 1966 the OECD Council decided, on the recommendation of the
Steering Committee of the European Monetary Agreement, to granr Greece a $30m.
loan.
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Economic Commission for Asia and the Far East (ECAFE)

40. The ninth session of the ECAFE Trade Committee was held io Bangkok from
24 January to 2 February L966. The Communiry was represented by an observer.

The Commitree e*rmied the trend of trade berween countries in the area, regional
economic co-operation measures and the work of the UN Conference on Trade and
Developmenr. 

- New fearures of regional trade arrangements, in particular with the
Communiry, were also reviewed.

The Communiry representative spoke of the favourable development of trade berween
countries in the area and the EEC.

COMMON COMMERCIAL POLrcY

Protection against dumping, bounties or subsidies: amended proposal for a
Council Regulation

41. The European Parliament and the Economic and Social Committee recently
rendered opinions on rhe Commission's proposal for a regulation on protection against
dumping, or the payment of bounties or subsidies by non-member countries, which
was iubmitred to the Council on 6 May 1965 (1). These opinions were on the whole
favourable, but a number of amendments were suggested.

The Commission examined the proposed amendments in detail and on 16 February
1966 decided to adopt alarge number of them.

The amended version provides for compulsory notification in the official gazette of.

the opening of an anri-tumping proceduie when information received by the Commis-
sion suggested that it might be necessary to apply protection measures. Previously
the Commission had proposed that publication would be optional.

Another amendment concerns the'hearing of the parties concerned. The Commission
now. proposes that the above notification should state a time-limit dl,ring which the
parties may request to be heard by the Commission. If they show that they may bd
directly concerned by the result of the inquiry, the Commission is bound to hear
them. This solution is in accordance with the principles of modern administrative law
recognized in the Member Statesl A Communiry model for this procedure, moreover,
is to be found in the arrangements for hearings in procedures concerning competi-
tion law.

The other amendments mainly concern regular information for the European Parlia-
ment and provide, in accordance with the rules of the General Agreement, the pos-
sibiliry of taking into account the special difficulry of comparing prices of imports
from state-trading counries belonging ro GAfi.
On 17 February 1966 the Commission submitted the amended proposal to the Council,
which is expected to take a decision shortly in accordance with its programme of
25 September 1962 relating to commercial policy.

(r) See Bulletin 7-6r, Ch. III, secs. 43 and 41.
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THE COMMUNITY AND THE DEYELOPING COUNTRIES

United Nations Trade and Development Board

42. The UN Trade and Development Board held its third session frcm 25 January
to 17 Februarv L966 in New Yoik. All the EEC Member States (except Luxembourg,
which is not'a member of the Board) were rePresented and the Communiry was

representd by an observer.

The Board elected the members of various groups, decided upon the dates of meetings
for 1966, and adopted the rePorts of the Shipping Committee, the Committee on
Invisibles and Financing Related to Trade and the Manufactures Committee.

The Board also examined the results of the UN Conference of Plenipotentiaries on
the transit trade of.land-locked countries.

The Board adopted a resolution calling for the, re-opening -of the IIN Conference on
Cocoa, on rhe inderstanding that account would be taken of the results of the meeting
of the"Working Parry on priles and quotas fixed for March 1966.
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V. The Community and the associated States

ASSOCIATION OF GREECE IUTITH THE COMMUNITY

41. The EEC-Greece Association Council, which held its l6th meeting on 18 February
1966 at ambassadorial level, continued its examination of the GreEk request for a
further ljVo reducrion of internal duties on tobacco. It also reviewed progress made
to date in giving effect to Protocol No. 19 (financial protocol) annexed to the
Athens Agreement. The Council decided to request the Association Committee to
continue its examination of the problems arising.

Other points examined included the application of Article 8 to the Associarion Agree-
ment (trade in processed goods) to articles manufactured in Greece-and the iules
applicable in Greece to ash and scrap of non-ferrous metals exported to non-member
countries.

The EEC-Greece Association Committee has held three meetings in recent monrhs, on
8 October 1965, 25 January 1966 and 21 February 1966.- At the January 

'and

February meerings it examin'ed the progress made in'implemenring Prot6col Nio. 19
(financial protocol) with reference to what had been said- in the A-ssociation Council.
The Committee also held a preliminary exchange of views on the Greek Government's
recent request for assistance in expanding technical education and vocational training.

ASSOCIATED AFRICAN STATES AND MADAGASCAR

44. At its session of 23-24 February 1966 the Economic and Social Committee
rendered a unanimous opinion on matters connected with the implementarion of the
Association Convention: diversification of the associated States' 6conomies, financial
and technical co-operation with those States, and training of supervisory'sraff andtechnicians. 

\
on diversification, the Commirtee considered that it was very imporranr, if the com-
muniry's aid.was- to be completely effective, to have an oveiall v-iew of the problems
in the associated countries 

-and 'to 
consider each diversification programmi in the

regional or inter-African conrexr.

In viesr of 
-the 

importance of attracting private capiral for the industrialization of rhe
Associated States and the difficulty of lsiessing thl politicat risks involved, the Com-
mittee considered that it was necessary to instiruie guarinrees against such risks.

On financial and technical co-operation, the Committee expressed sarisfacrion that the
means open to the Second Fund now included loans; t ether with those of the
European Investmenr Bank, these-arra.ngemenrs would enablJ the scope of Communiry
aid to be broadened and more effectivE action taken to promore indusrrialization.

It also considered that generous grants for basic infrastructure were necessary in order
to attract private investment.

on the execution of schemes financed by the EEC, the commitree was of the
opinion that all firms in rhe Communiry should be able ro pur in tenders on the
same footing. It also suggested that small firms in the Aiociatd Stares should
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be informed of these schemes and that in promoting economic development the
possibilities offered by modernized small firms should not be neglected.

In connection with the training of supervisory staff and technicians the Committee
noted with satisfaction that the number of scholarship holders employed in establish-
ments in the associated African States and Madagascar was steadily increasing. It sug-
gested thar, in order to make it easier for scholarship holders to find suitable posts on
the completion of their training,.forecasts should be made of employment in the
public and private sectors; training programmes could then be arranged accordingly.

The Committee regretted that not enough had been done so far to facilitate contacts
between the representatives of trades and professions in the EEC and those in the
associated States. It recalled that in an eadier opinion it had already stressed the
importance of a dialogue with African employers and workers. It considered that,
as no instirutional form had yet been given to such contacts, practical steps must
now be taken in this direction.

EUROPEAN DEVELOPMENT FUND

Financing decisions

45. On 28 February the EEC Commission decided to finance 9 more projects by
non-repayable EDF grants toralling 13974000 u.a. (- US dollars). The projects,
which had been endorsed by the EDF Committee at its fourteenth meeting, on
15 February 1966, concern the following:

1. Second annual tranche of the programme of aid to production in Senegal:
2404500000 Frs CFA or some 9741000 u.a. This will be used to support the
price of groundnuts and finance structural improvements in groundnut production.

2. Production of oil of oranges in Mali: 10 150 000 Mali francs or some 41 000 u.a.
A new rype .of production will be started and- equipment installed to ensure that the
programme is continued and developed. This is the first scheme submitted by the
Mali Government under its five-year programme of aid for diversification.

3. Extension of the Instirute of Social Paediatrics of the Universiry of Dakar in
Senegal: 60 million Frs CFA or some 243 000 u.a. The aim is to extend the
Institute by financing and equipping a centre for the welfare of mothers and children
in the suburbs of Dakar and a building where in-rrvice training can be provided
for those who wish to specialize in methods of public health applied to children

4. Programme to sink rural wells by local labour in the Ouahigonya atea in Upper
Volta, 30 million Frs CFA or some 122 000 u.a.

The aim is to provide Vpper Volta with the personnel and equipment necessary for
the sinking of at least 60 wells - to take twelve months - in tht Ouuahigouya area
in the north of the country. The operation, which forms part of the economic
development programme for the Yatenga region financed by the EDF and will improve
the water supply for a rural population of 100 000, has an interesting fearure: the
wells will be constructed by the inhabitants of the area themselves, trained and directed
by teams of technical assistance experts also financed by the EDF.
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Besides the obvious benefit of supplying sufficient drinking water to about 170 villages
scattered throughout the region, the main interest of the scheme is educational in that
it will teach the population simple consuuction methods well within their capabilities
and give them the opporruniry of taking a part in works which they will use subse-
quently. Two Upper Volta nationals will be trained to take over from the European
technicians and continue to provide advisory service and uain personnel. This
introduction of methods to be applied later throughout the country adds a national
interest to the regional importance of the scheme

5. Joint campaign against rinderpest (third stage) in Senegal, Mali and Mauritania:
251671000TriCFA or some 1020000 ua (271000 u.a. for Senqgal, 242000 for
Mali and 507 000 for Maurimnia).

The sustematic vaccination of a total of 4.7 m, cattle in a region of some 600 000 sq. km.
will be financed over a period of three years in order to eliminate the remaining
centres of infection. 'A.parr from the parallel scheme submitted by Chad and men-
tioned below, this is the third and last of such operations financed by the European
Development Fund in the associated equatorial and west African States. Thanks to
these schemes all the cattle in these territories should before long become immune
to rinderpest

It will be recalled that the first step to control rinderpest - once one of the great
scourges of cattle-breeding in Africa - was recorrunended in 196l at a Conference
held in Kano, under the auspices of the Inter-African Bureau for Animal Health and
of the Commission for Technical Co-operation in Africa (CCTA), which was attended
by observers from the EDF, AID (the American Agency for International Develop-
ment) and FAO. The resolution adopted by the Conference was implemented a year
later, thanks to joint financing by the EDF and AID, in the shape of the joint
campaign against rinderpest in the Lake Chad basin, which lasted from 1962 to 1961
and the success of which- is undeniable, the number of centres of infection having
fallen from 700 to 10. The second stage, also financed by the EDF and AID, began
in 1964; it covers eight states to the west of the first region.

Once the process of general vaccination from east to west was under way, it seemed
logical to extend its scope to the Atlantic. At a meeting arranged by the EDF in
December 1965 and attended by the heads of the livestock departments in Mali,
Mauritania, Senegal and Chad, and also by the co-ordinator of the scheme, preparations
for the third stage were completed; the principle, technique and practical details are
similar to those which prbved successful in the rwo previous operations.

The scheme is being financed by the EDF in the three asSociated States of Mali, Sene-
gal and Mauritania, and by AID in Liberia, Sierra Leone, Guinea, Gambia and Ivory
Coast. The campaign has been launched under the auspices of the Scientific, Tectr-
nical and Research Commitree of the Organization of African Uniry (OAU). The
project is therefore a regional one, the leneficiaries of which a.. both associated
States and non-associated States, and the financing of which is provided by American
and Euiopean aid and co-ordinated by an African organization.

6. Extension to eastern Chad of the joint campaign against rinderpest: l29 r4l 000 Frs
CFA or some 525 000 u.a. The project extends to easrern Chad the first parr of the
joint campaign to vaccinare catrle which was carried out berween 1962 aid 1961 in
the west of- the country. It was found necessary to exrend the campaign because of
the threat of infecrion from the east.
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7. Central African Institute of Animal Husbandry and Veterinary Training iri Ctrad:

245 million Frs CFA or some 992 000 u.a- The'aim is to construct and equip buil-
dings in Forr-Lamy to house the new Institute which will train medium-grade staff for
the"Livestock Departments of Chad, the Central-African Republic, C-onqo (Btazza-

ville), Gabon, and- possibly also Cameroon. The founding of ihe new Institute forms
prr,'of a regional policy'of education a-nd trajning undErtaken.dq.tng the last few
years by the Governrirenti of the Central African States, assisted by the EDF.

g. Bridee on Aruba in the Netherlands Antilles: 2 150 000 NA Fl.' of some

1 140 00"0 u.a. A bridge will be built across a lagoon in Aruba, and a stretch of road

consrrucred, in order tJrestore the direct link between the two main towns of Aruba,
one of the three islands in the main group of the Netherlands Antilles'

!. Training of medium-grade staff to supervise public works _in the Central African
Republic: "37 027 950 Fri CFA or some i50000-u.a. The object is to train locally

the'supervisory staff required for the five-year prjgramm€ of .road maintenance and

improiement in the Central African Republic. 
- 

The EDF will pay the salary of 
. 
an

eneineerine instructor for the whole bf the three-year period and the scholar-

shi'ps awaried to the trainees for the third year, while the Government of the Central
Afiican Republic will provide the scholarships for the first rwo years)

The commitments of the second European Development Fund since it began opera-

rions in Jtly 1964, including the projetts which hive just been approved, amount to
some 220 384 000 u.a. for 112 projects'

SCHOLARSHIPS, IN-SERVICE TRAINING AND SEMINARS

46. Various projects for local training linked with schemes financed -by tt.- European

Development' Fund or with public indertakings in- the associated States have been

srudied by the Commission's- staff. It was rEcently -decided that. the Fund should
finance a'scheme to train middle-grade supervisory siaff for the public works depart'
ment in the Central African Republic.

Seminars have been held in Paris and Rome for scholarships holders attached to edu-
cational establishments in those cities.

The second session of in-service training for AASM nationals at the Comrnission]s
headquarters opened on 15 February 1966 with an attendance of seven.

Three seminars were held in nebruary 1966, one in The Hague and rwo in Brussels,

for 100 Africans of whom 30 were English-speaking.
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. TABLE 1

Second, EDF commitrnerrts d, 28 February 1966
(beneficiary Srates, countries and territories)

0n 'Un u.a.)

(r) This referc to tbe pet of the two overall amouuts (5 Eiuiou and 4 million u.a.) whicb have not yet bea used by the EDF,s principal certifying oftcer tolili*-ffiIfsupervision of works.

Beue6ciary State, country or teritory
Eonomic
aud s@ial
projects

Aid to
divemi6etion

Aid to
production

Tecbuical
6istalce

lirked with
investEeDt

Gensal
techDical

co-operatioD
Emergency

aid

I Advum
rotar I .,li,,Hi;."

I Funds

A.AASM
Burundi
Cameroon
Central African Republic
Congo (Brazzaville)
Cougo (Leopoldville)
Ivory Coast
Dahomey'
Gabon
Upper Volta
Madagascar
Mali
Mauritania
Niger
Rwanda
Seuegal
Somalia
Chad
Togo

B. OCTlOaerseas Depailments
Netherlands Antilles
Comoro Islands
Guadeloupe
Surinam

Aid not distributed or not broken down

Overall total

t60n 0r9
5 262
3 403
6 445

2tt
2 479

I 467
26 r00
4 435

t0 092
6 272

900
514

6 419
8 849
I 0r3

3 065
223
375

2 200
749

4 420

sa 8re

284 ,
4l

I 357

I 888,jru

+ irz
2:6t

I o27

I 552
I I95

2 030

rs szs

2 985
991

| 473
r65

, 791
290
413

28
423

2 378
I 108

785
902

35
345

I 152
8l

458
969
633

154

,ea

5 6440

t50

I 506

2

30
66

l5

I 068

8 657(2)

I 850

6 076
3 833

16 305
8 767
8 lt3
8 364

35 053
3 931
2 378
2 605

35 787
6 573

lt 484
8 647
3 955

21 148
I 795

t2 803
2 637

3 065
377
375
r88

t4 20t

98 703 46 778 43 24t t8 418 t1 394 I 850 220384 | 6076

r) This coqslsts maiulv of tho overall totaJs allcted uder the heading ot scholmbips, in-smice trainiog, semiuu and infomation prcgra@B which it is not posible to breakdom as between tho bene6ciary States aud countrie.
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TABLE 2

Second EDF commitrrent! at 28 February 1966
(Sectors of activity)

(ia '000 uo.1

A. AGRICULTURAL PRICE STJPPORT

1. DEVELOPMENT OF PRODUCTION

12 . Stru_ctural improvement of existing
proc.rction

I3. Agricultural diversification
l+. \-"* agricultural developments
15. Livestock
16. Development of co-operatives
I7. Rural and pastoral rvater supply
18. Industrial diversificatior, " '
19. Trade promotion

Total I

2. MODERNIZATION OF ECONOMIC
INFRASTRUCTURE

21. Ports
22. Roads
23. Railways
24. Telecommunications

Total 2

3. SOCIAL DEVELOPMENT

31. Training of cadres
32. Education
33. Public health
34. Urban water supply
35. Urban drainage and sewerage
36. Electrification

Total 3

4. MISCELLANEOUS

41. Development programming
42. Information
43. Emergency aid

Total 4

Totatt +Z+s+4
f Commitments not yet allocated (l)
f Agricultural price support

: Total commitments Second EDF
Stabilization of prices of agricultural

products (2)

25 456

19 593
46 454
l5 856
3 996
I 2lt
8 488
3 799

2t5

188 979

5 949

25 456
220 384

52.7 I

26. 3l

r00. 00

l. 14

6 076

(t) This r-efere to that Pet of the overall amounts available under the heading of tied tecbnical Nistuce and
9!g_",lgl1l technical co-6peration (studis) not yet used by tni-ebF;J piiicilrr "iiiiriiri'"kiii to' 6r.r"" indivtdualoperatlons.
(t) Price stabilization advanes are financed from the current availabilitics of tbe EDF (Convention, Art. 2oiand theirtotal need not be added to that oI coEEitments.

5 883
30 461
I t45

4

8 600
7 024

. 22 102
6 703
5 293

5

43

99 612

37 493 19.84

49 727

I 672
225
250

2 147
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Vl. Institutions and organs

COUNCIL

177th sessio

The 177th session of the Council was held on 28 February and 1 March 1966 with
M. Pierre 'Werner, Luxembourg Minister for Foreign Affairs, in the chair.

The main points dealt with were the following:

GATT negotiations

The Council discussed in detail matters relating to the multilateral trade negotiations

at GATT with reference to both agricultural and industrial products (see Ch. IV,
sec. 33).

Freedom of establishment and freedom to supply services

The Council approved a directive on freedom of establishment
services in self-employed activities in electriciry, gas, water
(ISIC Group 5) (see Ch. III, sec. 14).

and freedom to supply
and sanitary services

Miscellaneou

The Council adopted a regulation to_the four Communiry languages.on special meas-

ures concerning purchaseslf butter from private stocks by intervention agencies.

The Council decided to refer the following Commission proposals to the EuroPean

Parliament and to the Economic and Social Committee:

1. Directive to unify the regulations of Member States concerning direction indica-
tors for motor vehicles;

2. Dir6ctive to iemove resrrictions on freedom of establishment and freedom to
supply services in a self-employed capaciry in banking and other financial activities;

3.. Regulation concerning the abolition of discrimination in ffansPort rates and condi'
tlons;

4. Directive ro remove resrrictions on freedom of establishment and fieedom to supply
services in respect of certain self-employed activities;

5. Directive on rhe details of provisional measures in respect of certain self'employed
activities;

)
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6. Directive relating to freedom for farmers who are narionals of one Member State
and established in another Member State to join co-operatives;

7. Directive relating to freedom for farmers who are narionals of one Member Srate
and esmblished in another Member State to have access to various types of credit;

8._Directive to unify regulations on the suppression of radio interference from moror
vehicles;

9. Directive to harmonize the legislation of Member States concerning classifica-
tion of wood in the rough;

1.0. Regulation amending and supplementing. regulations No. 3 and No. 4 concerning
the social securiry of migiant worliers (seamei);

11.. R.egulation on the applicatiorr of social securiry sysrems to employed workers and
their tamilies moving within the Communiry;

12. Decision applying Article 51 of the Treary to the French overseas departments;

13. Directive relating to jams, marmalades, fruit jellies and chesmut puree;

14. Directive relating to esrerification of olive oil used as food;

15. Directive concerning health requirements for imporm of cattle, pigs and fresh
meat from non-member cbuntries;

16. Decision instiruting a Vererinary Commitree;

17. Regulation 9n the progressive establishmenr of a common organization of the
market in non-edible horticulrural products.

COURT OF JUSTICE

Cases pending

c.ase 216.6 (') 
- IN4!!I (Istituto Nazionale p., l;Add.rtramenro ed il perfe-

zionamento dei Lavoratori dell'Industria) v. EEC Comiiission

On 14. February- i966 INAPLI applied to the Court of fustice for annulment of the
commission's decision ."j 2?.errsn!q 1965 yantiig the Italian [.frlt[- 

"iJfrom the European social Fund for iNApLl's .*p.ndirur. oFr.".ininl-

c ase 5 I 66 (') -The firm of E. Kampffmeyer, Hamburg, v. EEC commission
I

onr19^February-1966 an application was made to the court of Justice for damages
under Atticle 215, second, paragraph, of -the Treary.1s.a result of tlie court's judgmEnt
of. 1. July .1965 (consolidared -casis'106 and toil63) (r), which annuled the com-
mission's decision of 3 october 1963 authorizing the iederal n.prliii 

"r G;;;y
to maintain safeguard measures on imports of marze.

(r) See Official Gazette No. 46. l7 March 1966.
(2) See Bulletin No. 9/10-6), Ch. V, Court of Justice.
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Judgments

Consolidated cases 4l and 42 164 - ltalian Government v EEC

Commission

On i8 September 1964 applications were made to.the Court.of Justice for annulment

of Commission Regulatioii Nos. 65, 66 and 74164 fixing reference prices for lemons,

tangerines, mandarins, clementines and sweet oranges.

On 2 February 1966 the Courr of Justice struck off these cases following the with-
drawal of the applicant.

THE ECONOMIC AND SOCIAL COMMITTEE

The 52nd plenarv session of the Economic and Social Committe was held in Brussels

on 21 ani 24 iebruary 1966, under the successive chairmanship of M' Genin and

M. Cool, Vice-Chairmen.

The Committee rendered the following opinions :

1. Opinion on rhe draft Commission recommendation to the Member States on the

protettion of young workers (See Ch. lII, sec.28).

This opinion was adopted by 54 votes to 24 with eight abstentions.

The Commission had referred the drafr to rhe committee on 13 April 1965.

2. Ooinion on rhe draft Commission recommendation to the Member States on

vocaiional training (See Ch. III, sqc. 30).

This opinion was unanimous.

The Commission had referred the draft to the Committee on 30 luly 1965.

3. Opinion on rhe draft recommendation to the Member States concerning comPen-

satioi for victims of occupational diseases (See Ch. III, sec. 2!).

This opinion was adopted by 56 votes with 21 abstentions.

The Commission had referred this draft to the Committee on 29 July 1965.

4. Opinion on certain problems connected with the implementation of the Asso'
ciation Convention (See Ch. IV, sec. 44).

This opinion was unanimous.

This was a non-mandatory reference to the Committee made by the Commission
on 27 October 1964.

. MONETARY COMMITTEE .

The Monerary Committee held its 24th session on 14 and 15 February 1966 with
M. van Lenn6p in the chair. It reviewed points related to the international monetary
sysrem and aiso discussed problems arising in the further liberalization of capital
morements. It concluded bytiscussing its eighth annual rePort.
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ADMINISTRATIVE AFFAIRS

Budgetary matrers

Ol J: February.1966 the Co-uncil- decided, by writren procedure, the draft budgetot the Cornm.uniry for the 1966 financial year. The Ludget was referred ,o ih"
-European Parliament, which will give an opinion during its sess'ion of 7-1i March 1966.

Total expenditure is estimated at 369 l39 4lo u.a., which is broken down as follows:

European Parliamenr (EEC share)

Council

Courr of Justice

, EEC Commission

(EEC share)

(EEC share)

2 382 557 u.a.

2 646 547 u.a.

509 )26 u.a.

364 020 780 u.a.

The section of
down into:

41, 661 280 u.a.

369 559 410 u.a.

the budget relating to the EEC Commission is in its turn broken

for administrative expendirure,

21 642 400 u.a. for European Social Fund expendirure,

300713 100 u.a. for European Agricultural Guidance and Guaranree Ftrnd expen-
diture.

Administratiire expenditure shows a total reduction of 9 627 040 u.a. on the estimateh 1lr" preliminary drafr budger, since_ the council c-onsidered, in reui.*i"g *e
number of new staff requested, that the personnel of the rwo Commissionf and
the.High Authoriry, including the c"ommorservices, would, once the Tre.ry.sirb-
lishing a single Commission took effect, be sufficient to enable the unifiei Com-
mission to carry on all its activities, particularly since the departments would have
to De streamllned.

The commission pointed out that of the 166 posrs requesred, 13g were in facr posrs
which had not been authorized when the Countil approved the 1965 budget. It'also
suessed that improved utilization o{ tle present llirsonnel when the dommuniry,s
staff was reorganized under the.sing.le Co-mmission, would not be enough to ,.rrr.ty
the,.serious shortage of staff already. affecting certain- sections, for eiample rhoil
dealing with the internal marker, agriculture and overseas development.

From 
.thg.angle of operating expenditure, -the reductions connecred with scholarships

reques.ted for the vocational training of children of workers in the Italian sulphur indu's-

!rr,, 
wi.t1 the implementation. of a iommon programme of compressed training .ou*,

and with the control of .African swine fever, are explained by the fact that"decisioni
of principle on these points had nor been taken whe^n the drifr budget ;;; p-r6;;4.
Nevertheless, administrative expenditure for 1966 is considerably higher than for1965. This is the result, w.hdre staff. expe_n-d_irure is concerned,'of tle application
of decisions 9n pay,taken by the Council in'1965. It is also the cons"quen..tt i-pt.-
mentation of -a plan for regrouping the commission's sraff and of an incrdsed
appropriation for the Statistical Office.
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The European Social Fund's estimated expenditure has been reduced by.2920 000 u'a'

by compirison with the preliminary drafr budget because the decision concerning

;*;;;,; h;lp reJundant workers'in the Italia-n sulphur mines had not been taken

when the budgei was drafted.

The expenditure of the European Agricultural Guidance and Guarantee Fund was

i*i"^..i bv 66469000 u.a.6n the ieinclusion in the 1966 budget of items which

ii.J-^t*ay'^pf.rr.a in the 1965 budget in order to finance the! common agriculruial
policy in r.tp..l of the second accountipg period of 196311964.

Staff movements

M. Cesare Maestripieri, legal adviser in the EEC blanch of the.Le-gal Service of the

European Executiv6s, has b&n promoted from grade Al4 to grade Al3'

Visits to the Commission

Visit of the President of R*rna

M. Grdgoire Kayibanda, President of Rwanda was received on 4 February 1966 at the

Commiision's h6adquariers by M. Rochereau, member of the Commission with.special

responsibilities for'ovetseas development. 
' A working meeting was held with

;-il;;"d; ;inisterial delegation. 'In the chair was M. Bagaragaza, Minister for
International Co-operation and Planning.

Visit of the President of Togo

M. Nicolas Grunitzky, President of Togo, visited the Commission on 15 February Vq6.
i; ;^; received by M. Levi Sandri, Vice-President, and M. Rochereau, member of the

Commission with'special responsibilities_ for overseas. development, with whom he

discussed the implefrentation bf Togo's five-year development plan and certain mat-

ters concernlng assoclatlon.

Visits of Af.rican ministers

M. Lidi Endelkatchew Makonnen, the Erhiopian Minister for Trade and Industry,

*"t-r.-l.iu.d on 1 Februaty 1966 by M' J'^Rey and M' -H'-Rochereau, members

of the Commission wirh ipecial resfonsibilities respectively for external relations

and overseas development. 
- 

Relations berween Ethiopia and the Community were

discussed.

A delegation from the Congo (Leopoldville) led by M. Kitirwa,. Minister for Planning
ulrit.J',t. European Dereiopmeni Fund headquaiters from 14 to 17 February 1966
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to draw up with Fund officials an acrion prograrnme for L966. This will comprise
a number of schemes concerning in particular higher education, health and commu-
nications.

A delegation from Dahomey consisting of M. Emile Derlin Zinsou, Minister for
Foreign Affairs, accompanied by tl,e Ministers of Finance and Economic Affairs and
the Commissioner for the PIan, came to Brussels on 21 Februuy 1966 to examine
with officials of the European Development Fund various schemes in progress or
under considerarion.

Visit of members of the Gerrnan Parliament

A group of Christian Democrats recently elected to the Bundestag, Ied by M. Joseph
Illerhaus,paid a rwo-day visit to the Coinmission on 24 and 25 Fibruary'1966. The
group had a round-table discussion with M. von der Groeben, member of the Com-
mission with special responsibilities for competition, on crurent European affairs.
The visit also included discussions on the Community's agriculrural and-competition
policies.

Visit of trade union representatives

On the Commission's invitation representatives of trade unions from the six Member
States accoiapanied by the General Secretary of the ICFTU European Secretariat,

Y. Hfr- G. Buiter-, had a discussion in Bruisels on 22 February 1966 with M. von
der Groeben, membet of the Commission with special responiibilities for compe-
tition, 

-o-n competition policy in the communiry, 
-with pariicular reference to ihe

social effects of indusuial combination.

European trade union symposium

At the instance of the ECSC -High Authority, a European uade union symposiurn
attended by representatives of unions in the six mdmber countries wai 6eld at
Menton (France) from 9 to 11 February 1966.

The conclusion was reached that it is essential for the uade union movernent to be
empowered to take a part in the future construction of Europe, and to be consulted
o-n gocgl and huEan problems arising therefrom and on thd drafting of the future
single European Treary. Another conclusion was that the uade uiion movement
must be- reprlsented in the new European commission constiruted by merging the
present three Executives.

Farm-workers' unions in favour of collective agreements at EEC level

[o$;ing. parties oJ the free and Christian agriculrural workers' union, set up ar
EEC level,. declared that they were prepared at any time to open negotiations foith
reprcfntatives of Community farmers in order to-conclude a Tramework agreement
establishing Communiry_!'le1 on working hours in agriculrure. They lxpressed
their-gratitude to-the EEC commission, which had puifor,ward the zuggesti6n and
had declared itself ready to -provide the employers and workers with evEi technical
assistance they needed to conduct these negotiations.



Resolution of the European Committee of the metalworkers' union (ICFTU)

In a fr.rrther resolution of the 'European Commitree of the metalworkers' unions
(lCfTU), the need is stressed for a strucnrral policy ar Cornmuniry level in the
shipbuilding sector. The Committee considers-thai the presenr pioposal before
the Council on harmonization of aid is inadequate and, morebver, thit separate deci-
sions taken in the Member States most direitly affected by the cirsis iould serve
no PurPose.

According to the Committee, structural policy should include co-operation ber'ween
shipyards in all the Member states in production and research, re-employment of
redundant manpower in the metalworking industry, and aids to rationaiization.

Publications of the Sru,ir,i."t Office of the European Communities

In its Social Statistics the Statistical Office has published the definitive results of
irs fifth survey of wages (1963) in eight branihes of industry in the Common
Market. This survey, which is based on data from firms employing 50 workers
and over, is on the, same lines as the survey for 1960. Conseqriently the results
of the 1963 survey'.can be used to analyse'the trends of some'imporrant aspects
of wages becween 1960 and 1963.

For the first time the Statistical Office has published in its Agricultural Statistics
series an instalrnent on forest- economy-. The fublication coritaini four parts, which
deal with forest structure, production oI wood from 1960 rc 1963, production of wood
in the rough over the same period, and external trade.

The two publications are available from the usual sales and subscriptions offices.
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Vll. European .lnvestment Bank

On 16 February 1966, the European Investment Bank concluded loan agreements
with the Republic of Turkey concerning the financing of two industrial projects
in Turkey. /

The first project concerns the construction of a wire-drawing mill at Izmir with
an annual output of 5 000 t. It will be carried out by the Turkish firm Celik Halat
ve Tel Sanayi A.S., who will receive technical assistance from a well known French
firm.

The fixed investment in the project has been estimated at Turkish f35.6 million
(3.95 million units of account), to which the Bank will contribute a loan of
1.5 million units of account.(1)

The second project concerns the modernization of a textile f.actory producing carded
cotton cloth at lzmir. It will be carried out by the Turkish firm Tag Sanayi ve
Ticaret A.S.

The fixed investment in the project has been estimated at Turkish f4.5 million
(0.5 million units of account), to which the Bank will conribute a loan of
0.19 million units of account.

The loans will help finance p.irch.ses of machinery and equipment in the member
countries of the EEC.

These loans are being provided by the Bank under its "Special Section" for the
account of member countries and in accordance with the terms of rhe mandate it
received in order to apply the finance protocol annexed to the Agreement of Asso-
ciation berween the EEC and Turkey.

The loans of the European Investment Bank will be repayable over thirry years
with a seven-year period of grace and bear interest at 4.5 7o per annum. The
Turkish State will in turn re-lend the funds to the firial beneficiary through the
intermediary of the Industrial Development Bank of Turkey who will charge the
normal rates of rnterest. \

These contracts were signed in Brussels on 16 February 1966 by H.E. M. Oguz
Gcikmen, Ambassador and Permanent Turkish Delegate to the EEC, and M. Paride
Formentini, President of the European Invesrment Bank.

(r) 1 unit of account = I US dollar.
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PUBLICATIONS OF THE EUROPEAN ECONOMIC COMMUNITY

A. Items concerning the activities of the European Economic Community
published in the official gazette of the European Communities between
16 February and 15 March 1966

EUROPEAN PARLIAMENT

\7'ritten questions and replies

No 73 de M. &arascia Mugnozza l la Com-mission de la CEE. Objet:
Projet d'industrialisation le long de I'axe Bari-Tarente (No. 73'bv
ly{. Scarascia Mugaozza to the EEC Commission: Industrial developmeni
scheme in the Bari-Taranto region)

No 84 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Contrats
pour le stockage de pommes de terre destio6es i la conso'mmation en
France (No. 84 by M. Vredeliog to the EEC Commission: Contracts for
the storage of potatoes in France)

No 8l de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Nouvelle
l€gislation italienne sur le m6tayage (No. 85 by M. Vredelins to the
EEC Commission: Proposed Italian legislation on sharecropping)

No 96 de M. Catroux i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Prildve-
ments pertus I l'importation, en provenaoce des pays tiers,'de produits
faisant l'objet d'un rdglemenr communautaire (No. 96 by M, Catrour
to the EEC Commission: kvies on imports from non-member countries
of products governed by Community iegulations)

No 102 de M. Bergmano I la Commission de la CEB. Objet: Coop6ra-
tioa plus 6troite, des Etats membrbs en cas de catastrophes dins les ehtre-
prises et specialemeot daos les mines (No. 102 bi M. Bergmann to
the EEC Commission: Closer co-operatioo bers,e€n Mernber States in the
event of industrial disasters, particularly in mines)

No 75 de MM, Berkhouwer et Leoz I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet:
Non application par la rdpublique tldlrale d'Allemagne de la recom-
mandation de la Com-ission de la CEE relative l I'admission eo exemD-
tion de droits de douane de t'marchandises communauaiies" (No. 7:
by M. Berkhouwer and M. Lenz to the EEC Commission: Failuri: of the
Federal Republic of Germany to acr on the Commission's recommeodatioo
on duty-free entry for "Co--uaity goods")

No 78 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Declara-
tions du Conseil de la CEE I l'occasion des sessions des 25 ei 26 octobre
et du 30 novembre 1965 (No. 78 by M. Vredeliog to the EEC Commis-
sion: Declarations made by the EEC Council at ihe sessions of 2)-26
October and 30 Novembi 196r)

No 88 de M. Oele I la Commission de la CEE, Obiet: Proeramme de
reconversion daos I'industrie charbonnilre (No. 88 6y M. 6ele to the
EEC Commission: Industrial conversion scheme in coil-mioiog areas)

No 92 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: Livraison
{e bl{ pogr soulager la mistre ea Iode (No. 92 by M. 'Vredeling 

to
the EEC Commission: Wheat deliveries to alleviate hinger in India)-

No 95 de M. Vredeling I la Com-ission de la CEE. Obiet: D6oasse-
ment par la Fraoce des maxima pr€vus en matiire de r-estiruti6ns I
l'exportation des produits laitiers - (No. 95 by M. Vredelins to the
EEC Commission: Refunds io excess of the piescribed maxiri-a which
have been granted by France in respect of expoits of milk producrs)
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No. 43, 9.3.66
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No 91 de M. Vredeling i la Commission de la CEE. Objet: Fonds
d'assainissement de I'agriculture en Belgique er aux Pays-Bas' (No, 91
by M, Vredeling to the EEC Commission: Fund for the reorganization
of agriculture in Belgium and the Nethetlands)

No 106 de MM. Pedini et Cardoni I la Commission de la CEE. Obiet:
Politique de la Communaur6 au sujet des modalit6s d'application des
articles 3 et 6 de la convention de Yaound6 (restriaions -douaoidres 

er
iontingentaires) [No. 106 by M. Pedini and M. Carboni to the EEC
Commission: Community policy on the application of Articles 3 and 6
of the Yaound6 Convention (customs duties and quotas)]

No_ 109 de M. Vredeling ) la Commission de la CEE. Obiet: .Prix de
rdfCreoce lour les oraagei -(No. 109 by M, Vredeling to thi EEb Com-
mission: Reference prices for oranges)'

No 110 de M. Vredeling I la Commission de la CEE . Obiet: L'enqu6te
de conjoncture_auprls des chefs d'entreprise (No. 110 by M. Vredeling
to the EEC Commission: Business suivey)

No. 41, 15.3.66

No. 41, 1r.3.66

No. 45, 1r.3.66

No. 45, 1r.3.66

No. 29, 18.2.66

No. 31, 19.2.66

No. 36, 1.3.66

No. 37, 1.3.66

No. 38, 3.3.66

No. 40, ,.3.66

COLINCIT AND COMMISSION

Regulations

Rdglement no |3/66/CEE du Conseil, du 16 f6vrier 1966, relatif aux
mesures particuliires concernant la vente, apres transformation en beurre
fondu, de beurre de stod<s priv6s (Couocil Regulation No. |3/66/CEE
of 16 February 1966 ot special provisions for -the sale of private stocks
of butter after renderingi

Rdglement no |4/66/CEB des Conseils, du 28 d6cembrc L961, pbrtant
modification de l'article 9J du statut des fonctionnaires de la eEE et
de la CEEA (Rugulation of the CouncilsNo. L4/64/CEE of 28 Decem-
ber 1961 arnending Article 95 of the Starute of Service for officials of
the EEC and Euratom)

Rlglement rc l1/66lCEE de la Commission, du 28 fdvrier 1966, fixant
uo montant suppl6mentaire pour les ceufs de volailles en coquille
(Commission Regulation No. 1ll66lCEE of. 28 February 1966 f.ixins,
a supplementary amount for poultry eggs in shell)

Rlglement rc |6/66/CEB du Conseil,'du 28 f6vrier 1966, relatif aux
mesures particuliBres concernant les achats de beurre de stocks priv6 par
par les organismes d'intervention (Council Regulation No 16/66/CF-E
of 28 February 7966 on special provisions for purchases of private
stocks of butter by intervention agencies)

Rdglement no 17/66/CEEde la Commission, du 2 mars lg66,ddrogeant
en ce qui concerne la dur6e de validit6 des certificats d'exportation pour
les farines de fromeot et de seigle i cenaines dispositions du rtglement
ao 102/64/CEE (Commission Regulation No. 17/66/CEE of 2 March
7966 waiving certain provisions oI Regulation No. 102164/CEE with
regard to_,the period of validity of export certificates for wheat flour
and rye flour)

Rlglement no I8/66/CEE de la Commission, du 4 mars 1966, augnen-
tani les montants suppl6mentaires pour les ceufs entiers liquides ou conge-
I6s ainsi que pour 1is iaunes d'ceufs liquides ou congel& et fixant un
montaot suppl6mentaire pour les jaunes d'ceufs s6ch6s (Commission
Regulation No. l8l66lCEE of 4 Match 1966 increasing the supple-
me-ntary arnounts for liquid or frozen eggs and for liquid or frozen
egg yoiks and fixing a supplementary amount for dried egg yolks)

Riglement do |9/66/CEE du Conseil, du 7 mars 1966, modifiant les
rlg-iemeots nos 4i, 46, Ll6, 1'29/61/CEE et 59/64/CEE du Conseil
en ce qui coocerne les eufs i couver de volailles de basse-cour et les
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volailles vivantes d'un poids n'exc6dant pas 185 Srammes (Council
Regulation No. 19/66/CEE of 7 March 1966 amending Council Regula-
tions Nos. 4r,46, 116 aod 129/63/CEE and )9/64/CEE with tegard
to poultry eggs for hatching and live poultry not exceeding 18i grams
in weight)

Rtglement no 20/66/CEE du Conseil, du 7 mars 1966, portant recon-.
duition provisoire de la m6thode de constatation des prix sur . les
marchds iles Etats membres dans le secteur de la viande bovine (Council
Regulation No.20/66/CEE of 7 March 1966 maittaining for a further
period the method laid down for calculating beef and veal prices on
the markets of Member Stares)

Rdglement no 2|/66/CEE du Conseil, du 7 mars 1966, pottant fixatio-n
du montant des prdlivements envers les pays tiers pour le porc, la viande
de porc et les pioduits i base de viande de porc, pour les importations
effectu6es durant le deuxiime trimestre 1966 (Council Regulation
No.2l/661 CEE of 7 March 1966 fixing the levies on pigs, pigmeat
and pigmeat products imported from non-member countries during the
second quarter of 1966)

THE COUNCIL

Information

Ddcision du Conseil, du l0 fivrier 1966, autorisant la Rdpublique
italienne i diminuer le montant des pr6ldvements pour les porcs vivants
et la viande de porc et prorogeant la validit6 des d6cisions prdvoyaot
une autorisation analogue pour Ia r6publique f6ddrale d'Allemagne et
la R6publique frangaise (Council Decision of 10 February 1966 autho-
rizing ltaly to reduce the levies on pigs and pigmeat and extending
for a further period the decisions giving similar authorization to the
Federal Republic of Germany and France)

Avis de concours g6n6ral no 26lConseils (6 administrateurs) [Notice
of general competitive examination No. 26/Conseils (six administrative
officers) l

Consultation et avis du Comit6 6conomique et s&ial au suiet d'une
deuxidme directive du Conseil en matiere d'harmonisation des ligisla-
tions des Etats membres relatives aux taxes sur le chiffre d'affaires
concernant la structure et les modalitis d'application du systlme commun
de taxe sur la valeur aiout6e (Reference ro the Economic and Social
Cornmittee of the proposed second Council turnover tax legislation,
concerning the form and methods of application of the common system
rf taxation on value added)

Decision du Conseil, du 28 f6vrier 1966, instituant une proc6dure de
consultation en matidre d'investissements d'infrastructure de transporr
(Council Decision of 28 February 1966 establishing a procedure for
consultation concerning investment in transport infrastructure)

Direcrive du Conseil, du 28 f6vrier 1966, concenant la r6alisation de
la libert6 d'dtablissement et de la libre prestation des services pour les
activitis non salari6es relevant des branches 6lectricit6, gaz, ealu et services
sanitaires (branche , CITI) lCouncil Directive of 28 February 1966 on
freedom to supply services in self-employed activities in electricity, gas,
water and sanitary services (Division ,.ISIC)l
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I
THE COMMISSION

Directives and decisions

Dicision de la Commission, du 28 janvier 1966, portant ,octroi d'un
tntinsent tarifaire ir la R6publique italienne pour 3 000 taureaux,
;;A;t";-cdiii.t, a.t t"..t d. Sshwvz, du Simmental et de Fribourg,
,;;;;; ;r; ceux 

'destinis i la boucherie (Commission Decision of
,8--j;";;ry 1966 grarrtine, Italv a tariff quota for 3 000 bulls, cows

iia'i.ii"ii of ir,."s.t",vr] Simhental and'Fribourg breeds, other than

for slaughter)

D6cision de la Commission, du 28 ianvier 1966, portant octroi au

royaume de Belgique et au grand-duch6 de Luxembourg d'un contrng€nt
taiifaire pour les pilchards, de I'espece sardina ocellata, trars, retrlgeles
;-;;;;.'k. destin6s ) I'industrie di la conserve de poisson (Commis-

sion D"ecision of 28 January 1966 gtanting Belgium and Luxembourg
I,irirf-i,i"i, fot lilcfrardt ("sardina-ocellatT"), I-resh, chilled or frozen,

for canning)

D6cision de la Commission, du 28 janvier 1966, portant octroi i ,la
R6oublique italienne d'un contingent tarifaire pour les dattes, destlnces

a-ill"L-iiii i". dtii-.ntr pr6par6i pour animaui (Commission Decision

;f1ili;;;;'is6A- si""ti.g'Italv'a tariff quota for dates intended for
the manufacture of animal feed)

Dicision de la Commission, du 28 ianvier 1966, portant prorogation

de sa decision du 26 mars 1961 fixant le montant supplcmentarre qur

"iri- 
e,t" i.iiitue l I'exportation de certains- -fromages vers les pays

iiers (Commission Decision of 28 January 1966 extendtng tor a turtner
oeriod'its Decision of 26 March 1961 f.ixing the supplementary refund

ihrt -ry be made on exporrs of certain cheeses to non-member countlles)

D&ision de la Commission, du 28 janvier 1966, rclative-au ,recouls
de ta R6publique italienne i I'article 115' . alin6a f ,. du 'l rarte' 

-pour
exclure du traitement communautaire- certains produits 

- originalres de

i"", ii.ri1,-iirntfor'o6s ou mis en libre pratique- dans les autres Etats

fi#d;; i'co--it-tion oecision of 28 Januarv- L966 on the invocatio-n'6riiifr'ir i"i|tJ'it:,-r[si faiagraph, oi the Tteatv,.in order to exclude

from Community treatment certain products onginatlng rn -non-memDer
countries and processed or in f ree circulation in the othet tvlember

States)

D6cision de la Commission, du 9 tdvrier 1966, relative i la demande

I;';-;;;.;;ni-iirnirr en ,ue de la reconduction des d6cisions d-u

;i fl;;;'i9ei .i a,ils--,ri; 192], autorisant une r6duction tarifaire de

il,i"'--i"iiiriale aux tirnipoiti 'd'artichauts, de choux-fleurs et de

;;;.;'5;;;; ;;;d;; A- pio".n*.. de 
.la 

Bretagne, 
-effectuds. 

par

ihemin de fer ou bar route sur une distance d'au moins 6)U ktlometres

it"ir.iJri". o.iirI;; ;4, F.bturrv 1966 ot the request of the French

bx;ffiil'f;iii. .-i""ii* "i,nl plii"a of vatidiiy of the Decisions

;i;i'ffi:i'iii;;;;i-;;-iil ii6i ;i[oii,.ins ^ 
irTo reduction in

It"-fi.intri-ii.*port tariff for artichokes, cauliflowers and- new.potatoes

iiJ-'iiiiii",iv lriri"a Uv rail or road over a distance of 650 kilometres

or more)

D6cis'ioo de la Commission, du 24 iat'ier- 1966, portant octroi ir Ia
Rdoublique italienne d'un contingent tarifai-re .pour les thons trals'

;;i;;Z;?i-;"';;;;;iis, distin6s ir iindu-sqrie de li conserve de..poisson

?a*"ifii"iirl"" o-iiiriti' i i4-i^"u^rv 1966 srantins Italv a tariff quota

i;.Hil;:"i;."'r,,1h;ii.i'"; 
'rii;ri,-ioi'i^nnlne) '" - - ' ' No' 30' te'2'66

' Ddcision de la Commission, du 24 iatviet 1966,. portant octroi I la
Rdoublique italienne d'un contingent tarifaire poSr les mofues' y comprls

les' stoclifisch et les klippfisch, pimplement s4t_e9s ou en saumure ou.

ii.L:L"tc.",iii1:iii,B':i'J."f,,3,I ?foitt"#f',1?tf'giiil"g,,I3f .,':iii No. 30, 1s.2.66
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DCcision de la Commission,--du 24 janvier 1966, portaat aus.Eentationdu v6lume du contingent taiitairc octioyz li"-iJ;tbfiffiidtiil'i:iiil:
magne pour _les coins (lieus.noirs),-simptemi'nt-i"'i6s,-d;;i;;-f,, t'^i;conserverie (co-mission -Decision'"t za'jiiiii rs6z irir;;:il"-,il"
:x"1',1,f i?i:rf, ff ';.a,'.""":*r,"d;;a'R';'i'n;;ici;;':"v'ii'i"i"rili
P.gr,ioq.de la-Commissior-r., d.u. 15 fCvrier 1966, relative au recouts dela Rdpublique fraosaise a t,irtictJ i t :, itii,e"" ili* firi;6. ;;;-#";;ou rrarremenr communautaire certains produits originaires'de pays tiiriit +r.s en libre pratique dao_s^!e9 

"rtrlr-Eirii ..".lrii- fc.,iriiiriii,riDecision of lt- Febitary. iO6e or-tit.*i;r;1;;;'by' F;fi;"';?Article 1.1J, first paragrafh, or the Triaii, l.'ordi,i,o-'.r.'iiaT'ir#
Lonunporry treatmenr certaio products originating in non__emb"icountries in free circulation in ihe other M;;-b". "St"G) ---"

D6cisioo de la Commission, du 7 f€vier 1966, autorisaar la oerceotion
{9. .taxes compensatoires sur tes .il6;i.,i;il .i'"iiffiri,i,rl'iiile'Jil
d'Allemame,_ de biscuits_ et. gaufre-s' i"- -p-..i.ri".e 'd; hir;-i:i;;membres (Comrnission Decisi6n of z- n 6*"r/-iStA-"i,,h;r'i;g1i?' Federal Reoublic of Germ.any q i-p61. .oo',it.ilr'lti"g cnalges on rmponsof biscuits-and waffles frofo the biti, uiiilLr'S,r,.r)

P.1i:rr3',i"ou??,T#".'i%*,.r.{i:'itri?u,1#HTii".u:H,nl:
taxes co,peosaroires sur les importations, 6n Ripubii";. i;;-;;;: ;;sucrenes sans cacao, ne contenant pas de liqueur-alcmjique. e" oi'o""-naoce des aurres -Erats membres (commissioo Decision of 

'7 
Februarv1966 turther amending its D&si<i,i or'?"N;i-b.i i'96.i ;r;'";i;fiIfra,,_ce to tmpose ro,ntervailiog charges on imports of srg"i ioo-iecl,o-ne-ry aot contalnrng cocoa or alcohol from the othei Member

States)

DCcision -de la Comoission-, du 7 tlwier 1966, portant nouvelle modi-fication de sa dicision du -6 novembii-lsea, -"-rLIir*il" p"ii.-"ii""-1"
ta(er .compensaroires. sut les importations, 6n Rdpubiiil i;;;"-i*. i;cnocotar et cte contiseries et pr6parations compoitant du caca6 ou duchocolat, sans liqueur alcooliqie, A-pr;;;;A-J. .e.trios Etats mem-bres. . ( co'J' miss i bn Decis Loo. ;i', F"-fi ;;-1 %e-'nir,ri!i r-"""i iii' ii,Decision of 6 November 1964 authoiiiii; Fi"n;; impose couatervailinp
:11 :qfj, _o_o -i 

mports o f, chocol ate r"d ;f io"i..t i"-".ry'l. j"p:..pffi iir.:contatnrng cocoa or chocolate, but not alcohol, fro,ir c.rain--M.mber
States)

DCcision.de la Commissio!, du 7 tivrier 1966, pottanc nouvelle modi-fication de sa decision du 30 novembii-lgea,-ilrr[iisant la Derceotion detaxes compensatoires i I'importation, en 
' 

Rdpubliqu. i;;;i*.- ;;grucose (dexrose) en ployeniuce ,de certains Etats rn'embres iCori_ii-
sion- _Deci si on of . 7 F6bruar.y 12er 

- 
r.iinei 

- 
r-",ii i 

"l*]i^ 
-il.Yr:i # ;;30 November. 19 64 authoriziirg f i."a io-l.piii' .oon,.rvailin s charseson imports of glucose (dextroie) fr;; ;";;[--M;-*;'iiil;i !"4r5!J

Dicision -de Ia Commission, du 14 ,fdvfier 1966, portaat nouvelle modi_fication de sa ddcision do 6;;r;;b;-ir6,i,;l#ir.rt ta oerceotion dct.xes compensatoires sur res.i_onponations, eri r6pubiiqo.-re[iiiiJ'i;iri.-
magne, de pain et de proourqs stmrlarres, eo p.or.'oroc.-e;-;";;;'.
des Pays-Bai (commiision- D;iri;';-f i? i."dni,.'y-ri6a'il"riii',
31:liil-s_itsDecision of. 6 Novimbei tSG ;rt"hortirt-,il iJ;;A
tfS}"iL f I' fil?Tl"i,:*1-ffi H :fl :'ii1f, '.'ii#<ha 

rses ;" i ;poru- ;
DCci-sion_de la-Commission,-dr1. lj fdvrier 1966, portam nouvelle modi-fication de sa dCcision du 21 dic;m6;"--i5U',;;;;Ir-td;ii.",ilii"
ta(es compeosatoi res sur les importations, en r6publiqri 

-igteiiJ 
?;iU-.:nlagne, -de -caramels mous, de'."rrm.ii iluis, 

- 
a-.- ai"Ie.r.-iiil' ;et:pite- i fondanr, en provenagc-e-des arties Eil,r--.-ni6r.r' ?'iiiliiirri'iDecision of .li'February 1966 further ;;.d-i; lii'o..iiio,i orli'5;:ember 1964 au-thorizing the FedeiJ ililbii:: 
"'i Cii-*i, ;-i-;;

countervarlrng.charges on imporrs of soft caramels, hard carairels. suciredilmooqs anq toqqanr paste lrom the other Member states)
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D6cision de la Commission, du 14 llviler 1966, ponant nouvelle modi_
fication de sa ddcision du l0 novembre r9G4, 

"rtoii*oi t" 
piri.-"1i"r a"

taxes. compensatoircs i I'importation, en riputlique fedirate d'AtLmami.
de dextnnes labriqudes i partir de f6cule de pornmes de terre insi
gue de leotles de pommes de terre golubles ou torrCfiees, en Drovenaoce
de certains Etars membres (Commission Decision of 14 Febirarv 1966
further amending its Decisidn of I0 Novembei- tSO4-r"i[oiirl;;ih;
Federal Republic-of Gerrnany io impoi. .ouoi.rrrif ing cilces ;;-i-io;;ot dextflns manutactured irom poraro starch and of soluble or ro-asted
potato starches from cerrain Member States)

DCcision de la Commission, du 14 t€vrier 1966, portant nouvelle modi-
fication de sa dicision du 10 novembrc 1964, 

"rtoiiJ"ila-peiii-dlii," aL
tar(es.compensatoires. i I'ilnportation, dans ia R6publique'italidnne, de
dextrines fabriqu6es i, parcir de fdcule de pomm-ef de tirre ainsi qui de
tecules dS pommes. de terre solubles ou torrdfiies, en provenance de
certains Etats membres (Commission Decision of' la Februaiv 

-i966
further amending its Decision of l0 November 1964 aut6;ir;s I;al;
to impose countervailing charges on irnports of dextrins manuficrured
trom. pot_ato- starch and of soluble or roasted potato starches from
cenain Member States)

DCcision _de la Commission, du 14 f|vrier 1966, portant nouvelle modi-
ficatioa de sa decision du 21 d6cembrc 1964, aut<irisani t" periiilio, a.
r-ayes compensatoires i I'importation, dans i: Ripublique'fran&ise. de
dextrines,.d'arnidons et f6cu[es.solubles ou torr6fiCes, ainsi que de pare-
ments pr6p-ar6s, ) base de matiBres amylacies, en pr6venarrcj a. certains
Etats .r."embres .(Commission Decision of 

-14 
February 1966 filih;;

amending its Decision of 2l December 1964 authorizine France to imoose
cou-ntervailiog charges on imports of dextrins, soluble 5r ro"rted surih.i.

ffi.O,,H.rPgr,;|.rglazings 
with a basis of starchy substances, from certain

. Recommendations and opinions

Recommandation de la Commission, du 9 f6vrier 1966, adress6e au
royaume des.Pays-Bas au suiet du projet d'arr6t6 royal visint, .o tr"r,s-
po_-rt international, restitution partiille du suppl6mdnt de taxe sur les
v6hicules qui s'applique aux v6hicules consoirmant d'autres carbuianiique I'essence (Commission Recommendation of 9 Februarv 1966
addressed to the Kingdom of the Nerherlands concerning a drait oider
refu.nding,.in- international transport, part_ of the suppleirentary tax on
vehicles which applies to vehicl6s uiing fuels other'tian petroi) t

- 
Delegations and missions to the Communiry

Missioos de pays tiers (lslande) lMissions of non-member countries
(Iceland) l

European Developmenr Fund

Modifica_tif I l'avh d'appel d'offr6s no 415 (Amendment to call for
tender No. 45J)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 472 (appel d'offres oar consultation oublioue)
de la rdpublique du Mali poui-un progranime financ6 oartiellenieni
par la CEE (Call for supply tender No.4tZ issued bv the'Reoublic of
Mali for a progriunme financed in part by the EEC)

4vis d'appel-d'offres no_ 47), lanc6 par la Rdpubtique fedirale du
Cameroun. (Call for render No. 473 isiubd by thi Fed6ral Republic of
Cameroon)

No. 41, 8.).66

No. 49 8.3.66

No. 41, 8.3.66
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No. 3J, 28.2.66

No. 27, 16,2.66
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No.28, 17.2.66
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Avis d'appel d'offres no 474 (appel d'offres par consultation Publique)
de la r6publique de Haute-Volii (organisation de coordination et de
cooperati6n pour la lutte contre les grandes endimies, OCCGE) pour gn
oroqramme 

-financ6 partiellement pal la CEE (Call for supply tender
NoI 424 issued by ihe Republic of Upper Volta (Organization for co-
ordination and co-operation in the campaign against endemic diseases)
for a programme financed in part by the EEC)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 47J laacd
Congo 

-(Call for tendet No. 471
Republic)

par la R6publique d6mocratique du
issued by the Congo Democratic

R6sultats d'appels d'offres (nos 385, 387, 409, 4ll, 414, 442. et 44))
(Results of 

-ialls for tender Nos- 381, 387, 409, 4Ll, 414, 442
and 44il
R6sultats d'appel d'offres no 476 (appel d'offres par consultation
publique) de la r6publique fdd6rale du Cameroun pour un programme
iinanc6 partiellement pai la CEE (Results of call for supply tender
No.476-issued by the Federal Republic of Cameroon for a Programme
financed in part by the EEC)

Avis d'appel d'offres no 477 lanc6 par la ripublique islamique de
Mauritanie- (Call for tender No. 477 issued by the Islamic Republic
of Mauritania)

Risultats d'appels d'offres (nos 314, 349,357,368,407 et-416) (Results
of calls for feirder Nos. 134, 349,3t7,368,407 and 416)

Appel d'offres ao 478 (appel d'offres par consultation publique) de la
R3publique centrafricaine pbut un programme fin-anc6 partiellemen-t.par
la CEE 

-(Call for supply iender No. 478 iss_ued by the Central African
Republic for a programme financed in part by the EEC)

'Modificatif i l'appel d'offres no 471 (Amendment to call for tender
No. 471)

Approbation de projets et programmes (Approval for schemes and
programmes)

General

Avis de concours no CEE/680/B 1un "ssirtant-adioint) 
[Notice of

competitive examination No. CEE/680/B (second assistant)l

Avis de concouts no CEE/761/A (un administrateur principal) [Notice
of competitive examination No. CEE/765/A (principat administrative
officer)l

Avis de concours no CEE/777 /B (un assistant) [Notice of competitive
examination No. CEE/777/B (first assistant)l

Liste de produits faisant I'objet de I'application de la-cfause.de sauvegarde
pr6vue pir l'article 115 (situation au-1"'ianvier 1966 llist of producs
io which the safeguard clause in Article 115 applies (at 1 January 1966))

Avis de concours no CEE/776/A (un administrateur principal) [Notice
of competitive examination No. CEE/776/A (principal administrative
officer) l

No. 31, 19.2.66

No. 31. 19.2.66

No. 3J, 28.2.66

No. 35, 28.2.66

No. 36, 1.3.66

No. 38, 3.3.66

No. 43, 9.3.66

No. 44, 11.3.66

No. 45, 1r.3.66

No. 30,

No. 30,

No. 30,

No. 34,

19.2.66

19.2.66

19.2.66

26.2.66

No. 15, 28.2.66

THE COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

Judgments

Arr6t de la Cour (Deuxiime Chambre) dans l'affaire 12-64 (M. Fred
Pfloeschner contre Commission de la CEE) [Judgment of the Court
(Second Section) it case 52-64 (M. Fred Pfloeschner v. EEC Commis'
sion)l
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Arr6t de la Cour (Deuxiime Chambre) dans l'affaire 5-65 (M. Andr6
Saudray contre Co-mmis.s_ign !e .la CIE) 

' 
[Judgment of the Court (Second

Section) in case J-65 (M. Andr6 Saudral v.-EEC Commission)l'

4rr6t de la C^our (Deuxidme Chambre) dans l'affaire 12-65 (M. Fred
Bauer conrre Commission de la CEE) [Judgment of the Couri (Second
Section) in case 12-65 (M. Fred Bauer v. EEC Commission)l

A-rr6t de la Cour-(Deuxilme Chambre) dans l'affaire 2l-61 (M. Domenico
Morina contre Parlement -eu:op6en) [Judgment of the Court (Second
Section) in case 2l-6J (M. Dohenico Mori-na v. European parliiment)l

Arr€t de Ia Cour dans l'affaire 44-6) (demande de d6cision oriiudi-
cielle par la Cour d'appel de Colmar dans'le procds oendant d.rairdtt" ,
"Hessische Knaqpschaft, Veilburg/Lahn (i6publiSue fdd6rale d'Alle-
m-agne)l contre la maison Singer et Fils, Eritein jFrance [Judgmentof the Court in case 44-64 (request for pieliminary ruline rr6i,itt"J lv
the Cour d'4tpSl, 9olmar.(France) iz rZ Hessische Knafpschaft, Weil'-
lyrgllahn (Federal Republic of Germany) v. Singer 6f Fih,'Erstein
( France) )

Arr6t de la Cour (Deuxidme Chambre) dans l'affaire 47-65 (Mademoi-
selle Edith Kalkuhl contre Parlement europ6en) [Judgment of'the Court
(Second Section) in car,e 47-65 (Mlle Ediih Kakdhl i. European fiilia-
ment)l

No. 34, 26.2.66

No. 34, 26.2.66

No. 34, 26.2.66

No. 34,

No. 34,

26.2.66

2.6.2.66

Com'munications

Radiatioq.des affaires iointes 41-64 et 42-64 (Consolidated cxes 4l-64
and 42-64 struck off) No. 34, 26.2.66

B.. . Issues of rhe agricultural supplemgnq !o the-official gazette containing the
tables.appended to the Commission's decisions fixing cif- prices, premiurf,s to
be added to levies, the amounts to be added or deduc-ted in compuiing refundi
for cereals, and free-at-fronrier cereal prices :

Supplement No. 7 of 23 February 1966

Supplement No. 8 of 2 March 1966

Supplement No. 9 of 9 March 1966

Supplement No. 10 of 16 March 1966

C. Recent publications of the European Community (t)

,002
Bulletin des. acq.uisitions. Bibliothiqu_e de la Commission de la CEE (List of recenr additions.
Library of the Commission of the EEC)
Monthly. No. 2/66. Limited distribusion

EFIofor-",isns 
--I\{a3ah6s 

agricoles 
- Echanges commerciaux (EEC Information 

- Agri-
cultural Markets 

- Trade)
Bi-monthly. Nos. I and 2, March 1966. (f/d/i/n). Limited distribution.

(r) Thc abbrcviations aftcr cach titlc indrcatc thc langurtcs in which thc dcumcDts havc bccn publirhcd: f = Frcnch;d = c(rman; i = Italian; n E Dutch; c = Iinglirhl
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CEE Informations - 
Marchds agricoles - Prix (EEC Information - Agricultural Markets -

Prices)
Bi-monthly. Nos.3 and 41 1966. (t/dlil n). Limited distribution

4oo2
Graohs aod notes on the economic situation in the Community
Moithlv. No. 2/66. Three bilingual editions: e/f, d'/n, t/i.
Price pir issue: I ls.0d.; $0.r0; Bfrs 2,
Annull subscription: f 1.11s.0d.; $5.00; Bfrs 210

2001
The Economic Situation in the Community
Ouarterly. No. l/66. (f. d. i. n. e)
Plice pei issue: l1s.0d.; $2.00; Bfr-s 100
Annuil subscription: 12.l0s. 0d.; $7.00; Bfrs 350

1024
Eighth report oo the Activities of -the Monetary Committee
1976. (f; d, i, n, e). Limited distribution (in preparation).

. COURT OF JUSTICE OF THE EUROPEAN COMMUNITIES

"Bibliography of European case lan'" concerning iudicial decisions relating to the Treaties

establishing the Eurolran Communities.

1 volume, paperback, offset, 285 pP.

Price: Bfrs 100, FF. 10.

The ttBibliography of European case law" lists publications relating_tg the Cou^rt of. Justice
of ih. Eurorfao' Co*.rniiids. It alio tists certairi decisions of the. EEC Commission, decisioas

.i-r-rii.tr-,ii frrooero-t"", rendered by the Couns of the Member States of the European
Lo-1"ii"iti.r, *a-iti-ai.iiions of theii administrative bodies, together with notes telating to
these judgments and decisions.

This publication is on sale at all bookshops and can also be obtained at the following addtesses:

Germany: Carl Heyrnanns Verlag, GereonstrafJe 18-32' K6ln.

Belgium: Etablissernents Emile Bruylant, 67, rue de la R6gence, Bruxelles'

France: Editions Sirey, 22, rue Soufflot, Paris (J").

Italy: Case Editrice Dott. A. Giuffr6, Via Solferino 19' Milano.

Lurembourg: Office central de vente des publications des Communaut6s euro#nnes, 2, placi
de Metz, Luxembourg.

Netherlands: N.V. Martinus Niihoff, Lange Voorhout 9, 's-Gravenhage.

Other couatries: Office central de vente des publications des Communautds europiennes, 2, place

de l{etz, Luxembourg.

D. Publications by the joint services of the three Communities

Joint lnlorntation Seruice

Ptblications b olficu in capbal ciriet

Bonn: Europiische Gemeinschaft No. 3, March L966

The Hague: Europese Gemeenschap No. 80, trlarch 1966

Paris: Cornmunauti europ6enne No. 3, March 1966
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Rome: Coomuoitl Europea No. 3, March 1966

london: European Community No. 3, March 1966

Washiogton: European Community No. 90, March 1966

Other publication: Comunidad eurofra No. 3, March 1966

- Statisticai Oflice ol ,h, Eoroproo Comnttnitics

General Statisrical Bulletin 
- No. 3-1966

Commerce extdtieur 
- Statistique meosuelle 

- No. 3-1965 (Foreign Trade 
- Monthly

Statistics)

Associ6s d'outre-mer: statistique. du commerce ext6rieur 
- No. 4-1966 (Overseas Associated

Areas 
- Foreign Trade Statistics)

Statistiques.sociales 
-. No. .l-1966 (Statistique harmonis6e des gains) (Social statistics -Harmonized statistics of earnings)

Sratistique agricole 
- No. l-1966 (Agricultural Stdtistics)

Statistical Information - No. 1-1966

i Basic Statistics 
- 196, (Edition in English and Spanish)
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